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ON THE LATE MASSACRE IN PIEMONT. 
JOHN MILTON. 

This poem commemorates the heroism of the W Illdenses, 
who in the matter of Sabtiath-keeping are the pre-
decessors of Seventh-day Baptists. • 

Avenge. 0 Lord, thy slaughtered saints, whose bones 
Lie Bl1.l,\ttered on the Alpine mountains cold: 
Even lihemwho kept thy truth so pure of oid, 
When all our fathers worshipped stocks and stones, 

Forget not; in thy book record their groans 
Who were tby sheep, and in their ancient fold 
RJain by the bloody Piemontese that rolled 
Mother with infant down the rocks. Their moans 

Tbe vales redoubled to the bills, and they 
To Heaven. Their martyred blood and asbes sow 
O'er all the Italian fields, where still doth sway 

Tbe triple tvrant; that from these may grow 
A hundred-fold, who, having learned thy way, 
Early may fly the Babylonian woe. 

MEN are always crying out to 
Klodllng each other, and to God, for help 
Wood Better 
Thao Ice. in one way or another. Love is 

the great source of help and life. 
A warm heart is more desirable than a great 
brain or a cultivated intellect; nevertheless, 
the three ought always to beast,!ociated. It is 
possible to give more pleasure by a cordial 
hand shake than by a learned talk on phi
losophy. Men are helped to do right and 
gi ven comfort through their emotions and 

, their spiritual experiences, more than through 
logic and philosophy. The strong man is 
doubly strong when his power is warmed and 
softened by a loving spirit. Many who are 
otherwise weak, are strong in point of help
fullness, because their lives are dominated 
by the spirit of 10VA. A city missionary once 
said of one of his 'helpers, "He isn't much of 
a man if you measure him in some ways, but 
he's worth a hundred dollars a yeatoas kind
ling wood in a prayer-meeting." Prayer
meetings need kindling wood more than they 
need an ice-chest, and !:here are too many 
people who carry ice in their pockets to 
prayer-meetings. Have you ever thought as 
to which your life furnishes most for the 
world, kindling wood or ice? 

The Lifting 
Power of 
Faith. 

~ 

LAST week we drew some lesf.lons· 
touching faith from the life of 
Abraham. It is well to call at
tention to the lifting power of 

faith, both from within and from without. We 

stopped a moment ago to note the working 
of machinery which is driving an iron tube 
fifty ,or sixty feet into the qarth. That tube 
is to be filled with water, and th~ column of 
water thus placed is to run the ·elevator in 

. the Babcock Building, under the roof· of 

which we writ~. It will be a simple and nat
. ural process when the work is completed. 
Tha.t column of water, rising and falling, will 
carry many thousand loads of people from 
floor to floor, from cellar· to . roof, in. this 
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great bUilding. Childhood will ride upward, 
prattling of its joys, or telling its sorrows. 
Business men in middle life will be lifted from 
the street to their places of work, and wearied 
ones will find relief and comfort as that;. col
umn of water does its uplifting work, carry
ing them to their places. The lifting power 
of that imprisoned water will be measureless, 
and its services will be as varjed as the wants 
of men, women and children are. 

~ 

IT is a comforting thought that 
Thu8 Faith faith, imprisoned in :our hearts, 
Work •. becomes the great uplifting power 

in life. When we are overwhelmed 
with the burdens which sorrows bring, faith 
carries us and all our load of sorrows up in
to the presence of sorrow· dispelling love, be
fore the Great White Throne. When tempta
tions and trials entangle our fe~t, and we lie 
prone in the dust, stricken, but repentant, 
faith lifts us gently in the arms of forgiving 
love. When human wisdom bas failed, alld 
human plans have come to naught, and when 
human judgment has proved itself short
sighted and blind, faith lifts us out of the 
shadows into the light of higher wisdom, 
and divine guidance, The uplifting power of 
faith touches all experiences, meets all de
mands, brings all souls help. Men of faith 
look upward, walk uprightly, and their 
faces tell the story of ind welling and uplift
ing faith. You have seen lives darkened, 
burdened and bewildered, made light and joy
ous a.nd brought into rest Ithrough fait.h. 
Whatever faith does for one, it waits to do 
for all. The strength you have seen in 
others, may come t.o you. The new joys 
which have been awakened in other lives, 
wait to spring into new beauty in your life. 
As the imprisoned water will lift all who step 
into the elevator, rich and poor alike, old and 
young alike, glad and sad alike, so faith hi 
the divine love and trust in the ever-living, 
ever-helping Father, waits to do its service 
for each and for all. No one is left out, un
less he "ills thus to be. Will you let faith 
come into your life with its ev~rla8ting and 
irresistible uplift? 

~" 
REV'. GEORGE C_ LORIMER, of,- New 

The Coming 1.orkjlatelv spoke o~ the type of 
Church. church which is already dllmand-

'ed in that great city. He said 
that we have outgrown the idea that the 

church s.hould be. opened but one day in the 
week, and have reached the time when its 
doors should be opened on every day, and 
wilen it should be a source of help in. every 
direction and at till times,'· that the ser· 

-
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vices in the church'should be more cheerful 
and more frequent, "so that any poor woman 
in need of advicecangetit+hrough the church ; 
that the ionely girl, who has no one in the 
great city to aid or shelter her, can find 
refuge and friends in the church; that the 
young man who seeks a boarding-place, or 
other help, can find it through the same c4an
nel. "In fifty years this will be the type of 
church on Fifth Avenue and on Second Ave
nue, 01' there will not be any church at all." 
Without joining Dr. Lorimer in prophesying, 
we are quick to say that in the city, if not in 
the· country, the church ought to be much 
larger in its ministrations to the common 

good of society, and to individuals, than it:has 
ever been. Whatever special forms of service 
may be demanded in any given place, or at 
any given time, the Church of Christ ought to 
embody in its functions every service which 
touches the social, moral and religious life of 
men, and notably of those men and women 
who need help most. 

Study The 
Old Testa-
ment. 

~ 

ON another page will be found an 
article from the Watchman, upon 
"Studying the Old Testament." 
Tbat theme furnishes food for 

abundant thought. It can not be denied 
that the average Christian, although some
thing' of a Bible student, "-nows comparative
ly )itt Ie of the Old Testament, either as to the 
facts it contains, or the real nature of it as 
literature or as t,he revelation of God's will 
and his dealings with rpen. What men need 
is acquaintance with the Old Testament, and 
that acquaintance comes only through 
study. He must be more than an usual 
scholar, and a man of more than usual 
spirit,ual development, who can spcure ade

quate results from a cursory and infrequent 
reading of the Old Testament. It should be 
studied as the source of the New Testament, 
and as the only b'ook in which the credentials 
of Christ, the Messiah, can be found. The re
lation of the Old Testament writings to act
ual1ife and spiritual development. to the un. 
folding of conscience, and the clarifying of 
men's relations with God, iE beyond price. 
Like -many .other . treasures,· that relation is 
too little understood. We cannot here enter 
into any details concerning methodsofstudy, 
It is well to suggest, however, that the 
Prophets are ~o be studied as great reformers, 
rather.thanas those who foretold events. The 
Psalms must be studied for their bearing up • 
on worship, and their teachings of practical 
wisdom, as must the Proverbs also. The 
fact that the Old, Testament has lived fio 
long, and yet holds such'a dominant place lQ" 
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the world's literature, is proof that it' con-

· tains trut'hs of the "g;reatest moment, and of 
the deepest meaning;. The mysterious thinl!s 
which science seeks after in the ma
terial .. world are not less fmidamental in 
their relationR to man's life, than the truths 
of the Old Testament are to the spiritual 

· world .. It may be said without injustice that,. 
there ar~ grea.t mines of spiritual, intellectual 
~nd moralwQrth, in the Old', Testament, 

.. . ..... which preacher~and people alike are still ig-
. norant of. Study the Old Testament. 

'diP '. ~ 

(lhristian, 
THE death of Rabbi Gottheil, 
already u'oticed in these columns, 

· Jew, and the services connected with Brotherhood. 
his burial on the 19th of April, 

have emphasized, at once, the lack of broth
erhood, and the necessity for brotherhood, 
between Christians and Jews. It is one of the 
strange and sad facts connected with Vhr.is
tian history, that unjust and bitter pre]u
dice, which h~s often culminated in equally 
unjust and cruel persecution of the Jews, 
has been by far too common for many 
centuries. No one can study the earlier 
history of Christianity without knowing 
that this prejudice, and the consequent 
intolerance alld persecution, had no just 
foundatio~. That it was a small circle of 
political agitators and of intolerant Phar
isees who brought about the death of Christ 
is a well-known fact in history. That the 
Jewish nation, as such, knew little of Christ 
during his lifetime, and had uo hand in secur
ing his death, is a fact equally well. known .to 
students of history. That the bItter pre]u
'dice which sprung up at a later time, and.de
veloped into shameless cruelty in the Middle 
Ages, was the product of Pagan thought, in 
a great degree, is equally well known. That 
this dislike of Christianity, as a mov~ment 
among the Jews, reached much farther back 
than the tiUJe of Christ, is equally well 
known. Paganism had opposed J udaisth, 
from the first, because the Jews were loyal 
to one God, Jehovah, and because, through 
that loyalty, they refused to recognize 
the "gods many and lords many" of the 
Pagan nations. In ,spite of all these facts, 
the better side of Judaism, represented by 
such men as the late Rabbi Gottheil, has been 
the most tolerant of all forms of world-wide 
religion. Concerning the prejudice and. the 
pArsecutions which Christianity - mamly 
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IN the face of such prej udice . and THE list. of lessons -for the Inter-
True Chris- I'nto' lerance, 'the fact remains The New nation~l Course, prepared by the-

Sunday-School '. C 'tt h . t :;~~~a~.:rt that Christianity, as represented Le •• o~.. Sixth Lesson omml ee, as JUS 
. in the New Testament, and in th!=l . been' ,announced. i'ThisJist recog-

sub-AJJostonc period~ was only a .mov~ment . nizes the demand for changes and improve
within the Jewish church. The Bible .IS the mantsin methods of study which have beenfol
product of Jewish thought, from first to last. lowed hitherto by the International Lessons. ' 
The ethical principles of Christianity are an Looking o~er the th~mes, w?ich are ~iven ,be-
d f the DecaloO'ue enlarged and low, we thmk there IS considerable ll!Jprove-

rawn rom ... , '. h I' t' t' d The 'charge .clarified by the Sernlonon the Mount.Theme~t mt el8 JUS ann.ounce .'. ~. . 
d ·' tr' '~- f 'al brotlierhood as taught,whlchhasbeenmadeagamsttheInternatlOnal 

oc meo um~ers. . ,. '. ". h' b "t f tary" 
by Christ, was the doctrine of the best J ew- Cour~e, that It ,as een 00 ragmen H" 

i~hthoughtof,that period. Ifany one sh~ll th?'tlt has'part~~en to,? much of the .. hop, 
still iDsist that the Jews rejected a~dper.se-; skip ,and Jump '. character,~as been well 
cuted Christ, they have only to look to cen,t- founded. ,. The Sixth ,~nternatlOnal Lesson 
uries of Ch~istian hisiory during the Middle Uom!Dittee has recogmzed the demand, for 
Ages, when alI-.persons who dared to vary in hi.storical continuity, ~nd ",~he study ?f thfl 
creed or practice from the prevailing forms Bible by co~pleted perlOd~. Perhaps It has 
of Christianity, were persecuted with eq ual been impOSSible .to secure Im.proved met~od~, 
bitterness, and put to death by the thous- except by contI~u~d e.xpenence, a~d I~ IS 

ands. Within tbe Protestant period, even, cause ;for congratulation thai thIS Sixth 
the fires of Smithfidd, and elRewhere in Eng- CommIttee seem to have pr.ofited by t~e ex
land, represented the same jntolerance and perience. of the past. We gIve an ou.thne.of 
bitterness, while no one even of New England . the studies as reported by that CommIttee. 
blood will think of denyin/Z that Quakers January, 1906, to June, 1907-An 18 
and B'aptists were driven from all the lead- months series on the Life and. Character 
ing religious centers, in the Colonial period, of Jesus, as given by the SynoptIC Gospels, 
and that there were but two places-the home Matthew, Mark and Luke. 
of William Penn, and the home of Roger July, 1907, to June, L908-A f~1l year of 
Williams-where liberty of conscience, relig'- Old Testament studies, the first SIX months 
ious freedom or immunity from persflcution taking up Stories of the PatriaI:chs, tbe sec' 
could be fou~d. One of the most important ond six months on the Making of Israel, or 
steps toward bringing the Jews into sympa- from Moses to Samuel. 
thy with Christianity, or into faith in Christ, July to December, 1908-The Words and 
is a more Christ-like attitude on the part of Works of Jesus (or studies in J ohu, logically 
Christians toward the'Jews. While in certain supplementing the synoptic studies of the 
countries the last half century has witnessed year previous). 
many attempts toward drawing the Jews in- January to December, 1909-A full year on 
to the Christian church, the same period has the Expansion of the Early Church, from the 
continued the wall of separation between the Acts and the Epistles. 
two, which, in many respects, has been more January to December, 1910-A full year of 
impassable than the separation which :ex- the Glory and Decline of Israel (or from Sam· 
isted between the ancient Jewish dispensa- uel to Isaiah). 
tion, and the dispensation of the Kingdom January to June, 1911-Studies in Luke on 
of God, which Christ inaugurated. !tis a con- the Son of Man. . . 
summation devoutly to be wished, that the July to December, 1911-TheCaphvlt:y and 
twentieth century may witness the incoming Return of Israel, from Isaiah to MalachI. 
of such religious freedom, and of such long- ~ 

delayed justice on the part of ChriMtianity THERE has just come to our table, 
toward Judaism, as will serve to draw the A Church in an attractive form, a pam-
two, with their common religion, their com- Hand Book. phlet bearing the following title 
mon sacred books Bnd their common faith in pa,ge: "Hand Book of the Sev
the one Jehovah, into something like real enth.day Baptist Church of Chicago, Way-
brotherhood. land D. Wilcox, Pastor, 1903." The book 

ntt announces the services of the church, the 
under the Roman Catholic form-has brought FACTS and figures concerning the residence of the pastor, and several fea

tures of general interest . touching Sev
enth-day Baptist history and work. S~me 
of the themes are indicated by the followmg 
titles. Under the general head, "The Sab
bath and Sunday" is an outline of reasons for 
being a Seventh-day Baptist, and of the his
tory of the Sabbath question, briefly and 
sha:~ply told. Under the head: "Brief His
tory of Seventh-day Baptists," is an outline 
of our denominational history, which opens 
with the following sentence: "Historic~l1y, 

d t I f the The ~eUgious relio-ious newspapers in the United to them, the sweetness an a erance 0 . Press of the ... . h 
modern Jew, are among the wonders of hIS- United States. Statet'l bave latj:lly appe!lred mt e 
tory. The twentieth century opens in the New World, a Roman Cath01ic 
United States with a wall of opposition be- paper of Chicago, which 'are of common in
tween Christians and Jews, in which igno-. terest. From our general knowledge of the 
rance each of the other, is alarge factor. No. situation, we think the figures are practically 
one w'ho knows anything of the history of the correct, even though a coloring favO-rable to 
Hebrew people, ancient or modern, will dare Roman Catholicism would.J:laturally appear 
claim that intellectually they have ever been, in the New World. Following is the table 
or are now, an inferior race. Although.they published, to which we call the careful attt:'n
practically govern the business _ of our great tion of our readers: 
cities those who are poor, and' can, there-
fore,~ be pushed aside by the ger\.eral laws of 
society and business, are crowded, in~o. the. 
most unsanitary and unfavorable condItIOns, 
where they receive more' down-pushi,ng arid 

Seventh.day Baptists are not merely seced
No. Papers. Circulation. e1'S from Roman Catholicism. In every cent-

ostracism than uplifting and education such 
8,S Christ-like 9rotherliness would give .. Chris
tianity, as the .dominant . religion in ~he 

United States, is responsible for much of 
.. which it complains in the Jews. 

Catholics.:,.~ ........ , ............................... 250 875.400 ury since tbe days ofUhrist there 'have been 
Methodists .................................... , ... 1137j)3,200 S bb th k . B tists and the present 
Baptil3ts ............... : ............. ; ............ ~ .. 142 4065,300. a a . eepmg ,ap, . h " 
PreBbyterians ........ ~ ............. ; ... ; .... ; .. ,. ,46 415,100 Seventh.day Baptists are, spiritually, t. elr 
JewB· ...... l·· ...................... • .. ·;·;· .... •· .... •· ~! n~:~gg lineal descendants .. We represent the earhest Episcopa taDB ............... ; •• ".,; ..... ; ... ~..... . I 
Disciples of ChriBt ..... ;.; ...... ;; ..... ; ........ 2:.1 127,200 Christianity,'; etc. The denominations ex-

. l' t '. 'II} 112,800 hI t CongregatlOna lB. B ............ · ........... ,..., 105.550 pose of faith is 'printed in this pamp e. Lutherans .......................................... 44 , . d d 
Adventists ............................. ; ..... ; .... ; 15 41,180 Such hand books are commendable an e-

h ,128 244,200 h h All ot t'rll........................................... sirable as a culturing influence in c urc es 
. .... . 

TotaI8 ..... , ...•........... ~ ............ ~ .. 878 

• 
. - . . , 

which use them, and as a means, 0, f."a, ~swering 3,521,530 

, \ 
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. many questions which strangers,attending 
"'the services, Qr meeting with the members of 

the church, are likely to ask. It would be 
weil if every cburch had a simil!tr hand book, 
in abundant supply for constant use. 

Prayer-Meeting, Column. tJie life'giving earth that he may discover 
how it grows. Such di/Zging up is death: So 
men prevent themselves from atta.ining sal
vation bycredal restrictions and metaphys
ical reasonings, which are forever calculating 
1l0w salvation can be, rather than accepting 
it by responding love; 

--- - . ,\. 

Topic.';""Simplicity o:f Salvation. 

(LesBon.-2 Kings 5: 1-16.) 

~ 

Kate A. Babcock, of . Edgerton" 
The Old.. .. Wisconsin, havingnoticeq a refer
fashioned... en~e by (u.\e afoul' correspondents 
Blbie.. . , to the poem," The Old.fashioned 

We are prone to throw myste~ies around 
things which .are simple, when we cannot un
derstand how they are accom~1ished.Tbis 
is true in science and religion, but more likely '.. CH~RLES H.MAXSON.. . ,. 
to be true in' relig;ipus matters than' else- '. A. H •. LEWIS.. .• 

where.~en with little knowledge oYGod's .' . Charles H. M:axson, a notice of whose death 
power, or his methods of 'working, attempt appears in our obituary ~olumn, was born 00. . 
to build theories as to how be works. 'Muc.h. the 2~t,h of February, 1816, in the towuof 
is said concerning "the plan of salvation, " Hopkinton, R. I., the locality is still known. 
which is a revelation of 01:lf ignoran<)e, and as ",MaxsonHHI." . He was the son of Caleb 

. Bible," sends us the,following copy, 
'which,she says, "I placed inlmyffurap-book 
many-yeitrsago. 1 a:ma'Shut In,' and ain 
able t6 do little for others, but it is Il p,lea~ure 
for meto d~ that little:" . . .. 
How painfully pleasing the fond recollection 

Of youthful emotion and innocent joy. ' 
When blest with parental advice arid affection, 

Surrounded with mercies and peace from on high I 
I still view the chair of my sire and my mother, 

The seatll of thl'ir offspring as ranged on each hand, 
And that richeRt book which excels every other. 

That family Bible which lay on the stand. 
The'old-faBhioned Biblt', the dear, blesBed Bible, 

The family Bible that lay on the stand. 

That Bible, the volume of God'B inRpiration, 
.\ t morn aOlI at evening could yield us delight; 

The prayer of our sire was a BWel't invocation 
For mercy by day and safety through nigh t. 

Our hymns of thanksgiving with harmony swelling 
All warm from the heart of Ii family band, 

Half raised us from earth to that rapturous dwelling, 
Described in t,he Bible that lay on thest,and. 

The old-faBhioned Bible, the dear. blessed Bible, 
The family Bible that lay on the Btand. 

Ye Aceues of tranquility I long haye we parted I 
My hopes almost gone and my parents no more! 

In sorrow and sadness I live broken heartl'd, 
And wander unknown on a far-distant Rhore. 

Yet how can I doubt a dear Saviour'B protection, 
Forgetful of gifts from his bountiful hand? 

0, let me with patience receive his correct,ion, 
And think of th" Bible that lay ou the stand. 

The old-faBhioned Bible, the deal', bleBsed Bible, 
The family Bible that lay on the stand. 

RETURN TO THE SAVIOUR AND TRUTH. 
ANGELiNFJ PRENTICE ABBEY. 

Dear soul, do you know of the heartaches, 
01 the sighs, and tt'arB that are shed, 

Of the yearnings R!ld prayerB of the faithful, 
That you in right paths may be led? 

Why wandered you forth in the Btrange path, 
A way from your God and his truth, 

And grieved so the dear ones who love you? 
Come back to the path of your youth I 

Why stifle the voice of your cODRcience? 
Why compromise ye the Word? 

Be true to the voice that's within you, 
Come bark and follow the Lord I 

Oh, Prodigal. where is the profit 
If your soul be bartered for gold? 

.. Stand fallt in the faith," say the Kcriptures, 
And the truth sbould never be sold. 

Behold thou the crucified Saviour, 
HiB sufferings never forget, 

The pIints of the thorn-crown, the spear prints, 
And Dail prints he's carrying yet. 

Oh, think of his grief at your wand'ring, 
Of the vow'l!! you made in your youth; 

Come hack to One yearning to bless you, 
And live for your God and his truth I 

What a vast proportion of our lives is 
spent in anxious and useless forebodings con
cerningthe future-either our own or those 
of our dear ones. Present joys, present bless
ings slip by and we miss half their flavor, an-d 
all for want of faith in him who provides for, 
the tiniest insecLs in the sunbeam.. (]b, when 
sb,alI we learn the sweet trust in God that our 
little children tell us evelly. day . by' their con
fiding faith in us? We, who a~e so mutable, 
so fau Ity, so irritable, so urij I1st ; .and he, who 
is so watchful, so pitif,ul, so loving,- so forgiv
ing? Why ca,'llnot we, slipping our hand into' 
his each day, 'walk. trustingly over that day's' 
appoiuted path, thorny or flowery, crooked 
or straight, knowing that evening will bricg 
us sleep, peace and home? -Phillips Brooks. 

' ••• < 

sometimes of our folly, in BS$urqing to tell Maxson and Mary Bliss. On his father's side 
just how God works, or how we think he he was of the 6th generation from Richard 
ought to work, in saving men. Tbus we Maxson, of whQmwe first know as a member 
hedge the question abo)1t with difficuities, of the Baptist church in Boston, and who 
and crf'ate standards, which sometimes driven from Boston, probably by the perse
hinder more than they help men in being; cutions' which Baptists and Quakers suffered, 
saved. To repent of sin, to obediently ac- came to Portsmouth, R. I., previous to 1639, 
cept God's love and trust in his mercy, is a and died at that place about 1,640 or 1642. 
simple process. Those who thus do, find sal-, Richard's son, John, born in 1639, and dyin/Z 
vation. Men frequently reject the gospel be- in 1720, was Elder John Maxson, Sr., pastor 
cause the process is so simple. The story of of the Seventh-day Baptist church at New
Naaman is an apt illustration. It is also an port, R. I. In the line of direct descent came 
illustration of his self-importance and pride. his son, Johnathlln, next in order his son, 
He felt that he was such an important per- John, who was Elder John Maxson ,the Sec
sonage, and his sickness was a matter ofsnch ond, and pastor of the Newport church. He 
note, that the prophet would take great married Tacy Rogers; Caleb, their son, was 
pains and make great demonstrations to the fathf'l" of Charles H., the subject of this 
secure his healing. Until his selfishness was sketch. Caleb was born on November 2nd, 
overcome, and his pride hu m bled, there was 1752; his first wife was Mary, daughter of 
no chance for him. Then he .$went his way Hev. ~·m. Bliss, a pastor of the S~vent?day 
obediently and was healed. When he was' BaptIst church at Newport. Their chIldren 
willing to follow God's direction, without Ull- filled prominent places in the history of the 
derstanding the myster.y of what God might Seventh-day Baptists in the United States 
do, or how the healing might come, he was on during the last centur.Y. Among them was 
the way to healing and life. His case is the Rev. William B. Maxson, D. D., Deacon John 
counterpart of all spiritual experiences. No Maxson, of De Ruyter, N. Y., and Deacon 
one should hope for salvation without re- Joshua Maxson, of Stephentown, N. Y. 
pentance and obedience. Beyond that, our After the death of the first Mary Bliss, Caleb 
knowledge can make little explanation as to married her couBin Mary, daughter of Judge 
how salvation is attained. We can under- ~enry Bliss, on tbe first of March, 1807. To 
stand through our knowledgp. of the best them were born three children, Mary Bliss 
side ~f human life, what repentance and for- Maxson, Greenman, late of Milton, Wisconsin, 
giveness mean, and what obedient love re- Tacy Wells Maxson, Lewis, late of Berlin, 
quires. This is enough when we cmneto God. Wisconsin, and Charles Henry, the youngest 
To make the matter still easier for us, God and last of that family Fne. Coming from a 
has revealed this love and compassion, to- long line of Puritan ancestors, Charles Max
gether with abundant teaching concerning son inherited many of the best qualities of 
right, in Jesus Christ. If we cannot know New Engl?,nd.puritani.sm. He was th~u~ht
the nature of God by our intellectual reason- ful, conSCIentIOUS, logICal, naturally religIOUS 
ing, nor understand the methods by which and a born theologian. His ?arlier life,as the 
his divine power works, whether in material youn~est member?f the famIly, ~e spe~ks of 
or spiritual things, we can understand his as ~emg lonel~. HIS was. a bome m which the 
Fatherhood, and what divine love and mercy ordmary family devotIOns were kept up, 
mean, when revealed in the flesh, as in where the Sabbath was observed, and the 
Christ. To go beyond this, and attempt to public services of the Sabbath were usually 
formulate plans and determine how God and attended. Abont ~825, Charles went fr~m 
Christ are related to each other on the meta- Rhode Island to IJIttle York, N. Y., to reSIde 
physical side in the work of salvation, is wi~h. his elder brother John.'and ~ear~ th~ rna
more than any man may do. Cease to trou- ChlDlStS trade. In connectIOn WIth hIS hfe at 
ble yourselve~ about the unknown and the Little York,his educati?n,so far as school life 
unknewable. There will be time enough for was concerned, was mamly completed. 
that bye.and-bye. \We know" That God so Mr.Maxson was married to SenaAnn Enos, 
loved the world that he gave his only begot- of DeRuyter, on the 24th of September,1839. 
ten '. son, that whosoever believeth on him She survives him, and although she has 
might not perish, but have everlasting life." reached her 85th year, was able to go from 
Knowing thus mUl;lh, and being contented to ,New England to central New York for the 
accept and obpy, we are assured of salvation, final services. It is a rare privilege when GQd 
and the unfolding of further knowledge may permits two so closely ~nited as these two, 
welI wait until tl;1e coming days; when" some- were, to. walk the path of life for more 
time, we shall understand" more than we can than sixty years, hand in hand .. Their home 
know now. Take care, lest you reject Divine was always an ideal one, and her wish, tli-at ,. 
love in your eagerness to know how Divine she might survivehi'm, and serve him to the 
love saves, with folly ak,in to that of thela.st. has boon granted. 
child who digs up ,the growing plant from In 1831 Mr. Maxson became an apprentice 
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to the'printer's trade, and followed th~t call- the South. The trip can bemBde, in about I point. The. only la.nd along the route is' the 
inguntn about 1840 .. For the next· thirty eight weeks, the highest rate. of speed being Bermuda Islands, 800 miles from Nova Scotia. 
years thereafter; he was a farmer in Madison nearly 1,000 miles in twenty-four hours, and Infairweatl,lerthe birds flypasttheBermudas 
county, N. Y., but was much in public Jife. 'schedule time can be depended on. It has a without stopping; indeed, they are often seen 
He held many positions of trust and respoil- double track, and is ·owned and run:':"'or by vessels 400 or more miles east'of those 
sibility in social, political and educational rather flown-by the Plover & Curlew Co., islands. And when they sight the first land 
matters. He was deputy clerk of the Assem-although Turnstones and a few others have of the Anti1les the flocks often do not pause, 

. bly of New York for seyeral sessions, was jus- joint interests in tbe route. What would not bnt continuetheirfIight to the larger islands 
'. tice of the peace, town clerk, assistant asse8- !3ome of our modern mronauts give to kuow and sometime even to the mainland of Souta 

'sor'ofinternal revenue, notary public, and an just how this line is operat~d I,' .'. .... • . America.: • 
,officer in the state militia. During all his life ." The attempt to learn tbe method·of bird A storm will drive the' birds' off the main 
. he was much' interested in educatiomi:l mat- flights is comparatively recent, but interest track and they then gladly seek the nearest 
ters, and was officially~onnected with De- in bird . migration- .goes back to~ remote land, appearing even at Cape Cod.or Long. 
Ruyter Institute and the Public schools ofperi.od, ~nd marvelous tales' about .it . were, Island, t~ bj3come Morice the target for num. 

. that village, as preside~t and. trustee for spun in the brains of early 0bse:r:vers.. But berless gunners. These stormsal"e the sole 
many years. hardly less incredible are the actually ascer- hope of the sportsmen at those places which 

Farewell services were held at Westerly, R. tained facts. The most extensive migrations are several hundred miles to the west of the 
I.,on the 21st of April, at the home of his are made by the Americau Golden Plover, direct course. By the time-table of the air 
son, Charles B. Maxson, conducted by the accompanied by the E~kimo Curlew and t·he line, which is known by the hunters almost 
Editor of the RECORDER, assisted by Rev. S. Turnstone,and what is here said of the Plover to the day, the birds may be looked for with 
H. Davis; and in the Seventh-day Baptist applies almost as weil to his traveling com- the first storm after August 28, and so swift 
church at DeRuyter on the 22nd. On both panions. is the flight that the date is the same for Cape 
occasions evidences of esteem and regard were The first week in June they arrive in the Cod, Long Island, the Bermudas and the 
seen on every hand. The Public school at. bleak wind-swept "barren grounds" above northern Antilles. If the storm is delayed 
De Ruyter was dismissed, its flag was at half- the Arctic Circle and far beyond the trep line. even a week, no old black-breasted birds will 
mast, and the church where he had formerly Some even venture 1,000 miles further north be bagged, though their white-breasted 
worshipped, was filled with people, including and were found by Greeley at latitude 81°. youngsters may appear two weeks later. If 
the prominent business men of the village, While the lakes are still ice bound they hur- continuous good weather prevails the sports-
who came to do him honor. riedly fashion shabby little nests in the moss men will watch OD the sidetracks in '!ain. 

For the last two or three years Mr. Max- only a few inches ftbove the frozen ground. There may be a few short stops on the main 
son's physical health has been declining, and The chickfl are able to scamper about in a line, for the Plover swims lightly and easily 
the last few weeks were marked with great day or two after they pick their way through and has been seen resting on the surface of 
physical suffering. This was borne with the fawn colored speckled shells and the the ocean. And therp is a lunch counter in 
quiet Christian fortitude and calmness, and parents have no scruples about leaving them the 8argasso Sea whose thousands of square 
he went home to tbe better life with no shad- to shift for themselves when they are only a miles of seaweed teem with sea life, and where 
ow of shrinking, but rather with such peace few weeks old. the waders have been noticed busily feeding. 
and joy as come through restful faith and By August they have deserted theiI" bird- But thougb they are feathered balls of fat 
trustful confidence in God. Rev. L. R. Swin- lings and hastened off to Labrador, where when they leave Labrador, and are still 
ney, pastor of the church at De Ruyter, as- they and their friends have a regular appoint- plump when they pass the Bermudas, lean 
sisted ill the services at that place, and at the ment to go berrying together. Trailing over aud hungry do they drop dowu in the West 
close, the choir led by Rev. J. G. Burdick,sang the rocks and treeless slopes of that inhos- Indies for their first square meal; and it re~ 
Tennyson's Crossing the Bar, which, in words pitable coast grows a woody vine, the crow- . quires some weeks of fattening their thin, 
and in spirit, was a fitting picture of Mr. Max- . berry, bearing in profusion a juicy black fruit. shrunken bodies before (he diner-out of the 
son's life. In couutless numbers the wading birds scat- Antilles wiU pronounce them good eating. 

" Sunset and evening' star, ter over the berry-laden plains. It is the feast The first and hardest half of their journey 
And one clear call for me: of the year and the Plovers appear there in is over. How many days it has occupied may And may there be no moaning of the bar 
When I put out to sea. full dress-the gay honeymoon and home- never be known. Most migrants eitber fly at 

But such a tide as moving seems asleep, 
Too full for sound and foam. 

When tbat wbich drew from out the boundless deep 
Turns again home. 

Twilight and evening bell, 
And after that the dark I 

And may there be no sadness of farewell 
When I embark. 

For tho' from out our bourne of Time and Place, 
The flood may bear me far, 

I hope to see my Pilot face to face 
When 1 have crost the bar." 

The address was by the writer, his nephew. 
The memory text being from II Timothy 4: 
6·8. 

"For I am now ready to be offered,and the 
time of my departure is at hand. 

I have fought a good fight, I have finished 
my course, I have kept the faith: 

Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown 
of righteousness, which the Lord, the right
eous judge, shall give me at that day: and 
not to me only, but unto all them also that 
love his appearing." 

, . 

Holland said: 
" From hand to hand life's cup is passed <. 

Up Beings piled gradation, 
. Till men to angels yield at last, 

The rich collation." 

THE LONGEST AIR LINE. 
WELLS W. COOKE. 

. The terminal points of this line are the far 
imit orland in the North and Argentina in 

making plumage which it is the fashion with night and rest in theday, or vice versa; butthe 
most birds to lay aside in the fall to don a Plover express flies both night and day. That 
soberer suit before the fall journeys commence. its speed is wonderful is shown by a record 
But tbe Plovers are too impatient to wait made half a ceutury ago. September 10 and 
until their traveling suits are ready and they 11, 1846, hundreds of flocks passed over the 
finish them up on the wing. Bermudas without stopping, and September 

Prom sunrise to sunset of the long North- 12 immense numbers of the birds appeared 
ern day the birds, Indian like, gorge them- at the Barbadoes, 1,150 miles to the south. 
selves. Their extravagant fondness for the After a short stop of 1 hree or four weeks on' 
fruit gives it the name among the natives of the northeastern coast of South America the 
the curlew berry. The whole body of the flocks disappear and their arrival is noted at 
bird becomes so saturated with the dark pur- the same time in southern Brazil and the 
pIe juice that curlews have been shot a thou- 'whole prairie region of Argentina almost to 
sand miles south of Labrador whose flesh was Patagonia, where fhey remain from Septem
still stained with the color. After a few bel' to March-the suinmer of the Southern 
weeks of such feasting they become excessively. Hemisphere. The native birds of Argentina 
fat and are then ready for their wonderful are engrossed in family cares; but no way-
migration flight. fayer from the north nests in the south. 

The equinoctial is at hand. They haVe . The Plover have a six months'vacation 
reared their young under the midnightsun and before they resume the serious affairs of life 
nowtheyseek similar conditions in the South- and start back toward the Arctic. ,.But not 
ern Hemisphere. .Bolgerthan ~he navigators by the same course. Their northward route 
of the fifteenth century; they strike straight is the Plover's secret. We only know that 
out to sea. WitJ:i. no chart or compass, and they disappear from Argentina, and shun the 
guided we know not how, tbey take a direct whole Atlantic coast from Brazil to Labra
course for the eastern most islands of the West dot. 'In March they appear in Guatemala 
Indies. Two thousand miles· and more of and Texas; April finds their long line trailing 
the ocean waste lie between the last land of across the prairies of the Mississippi VaHey; 
Nova Scotia and the flrst of the Antilles, and the first of May they are crossing our north
there are yet 600 miles more to the eastern ern boundary.and the first weekin June they 
continent. of South America, their objective reappear at their b~eeding grounds' in the 

, . 

1 
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frozen North. , What a j()Urney 1 Eighttho~
sand miles of latitude separates the extremes 
of their 'elliptical course and 3,000 miles of 
longitude constitutes the· sh6l'ter- dia~eter, 
and all for the sake of spending ten weeks on 
the most desolate land in the world I-Con~re
gationalist. , 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
The fact that" AI. Adams," a noted gamb

Ier of the city of New York after repeated efforts 
to:p.scape justice, has been sentt08ing Sing as 
a common prisoner, is an item of news well 
worth recording. It is said that his physical 
health is declining, and that he is likely to 
die'in prison; but that he has been convicted; 

ABRAHAM LINCOLN, after having grown rich upon ·the savings of 
. F9UJ,LY ABSA.ssmATED APRIL 14, 1865 ... ' 'men and women who were fi.l'eced through his 

This poem fills well a place half-wavbetween the date of . gambling house, is sufficient· reason for re-
Lincoln's Martyrdom and Decoration Day. cording the fact.-

,You.laya wreath on murdered Lincoln"s bier, P . . R 
. You, who with mocking pencil wont to trace, . ,reSIdent oosevelt has flnished his outing 

Broad for the self·complacent British sneer, . . in the National Park. Early in the week .he 
His length of shambling limb, his furrowed face, passed through Nebraska and Iowa, on his 

• • 

His gaunt, gnarled hands; his unkempt, bristling hair, way to the; dedication services atSt. Louis. 
His garb uncouth, his bearing ill at ease, He m, ade speeches at different places, discuss-His lack of all we prize as debonair, 
Of power or will to shine, of art to please; iiig, as he is accustomed to do, questions of 

You, whose smart pen backed up the pencil's laugh, national interest and policy. 
Judging each step as though the way were plain j' A decision has been handed down during 

ReckleBB, so it could point its paragraph th k f h <.:! C f h 
Of chief's perplexity, or people's pain: e wee rom t e >:)upreme ourt 0 t e 

United States in the Alabama case, in which 
Beside this corpse, that bears for winding-sheet J aC.k.son W. Giles, a colore.d man, souO'h t to 

The Stars and Stripes he lived to rear anew, ... 
Between the mourners at his head and feet, establish his right to register and vote under 

Say, scurrile jester, is there room for you? the new constitution of that· state. This 
Yes: he had lived to sh",me me from my sneer, decision of the Supreme Court considers only 

To lame my pencil, and confute my pen;- th tt f·' d' t' Th" I f h 
To make me own thiRhind of princes peer, e rna er 0 Juris IC IOn. e resu tot e 

'fhis rail-splitter a true-born king of men. decision, however, seems to indicate that it 
My shallow judgment I had learned to rue, is possible for a state like Alabama to prac-

Noting how to occasion's height he rose; tically disfranchise colored men by methods 
How hilt quaint wit made home-truth seem more true; which may not be reversed b.v the Supreme 

How, Iron-like, his temper grew by blows. 
Court of the United States. It suggests the 

How humble, yet how hopeful he could be: 'b'I't f t·t t' I h h 
How in good fortune and in ill, the same: POSSI I I Y 0 cons I U lona C anges on t e 

Nor bitter in success, nor boastful he, part of other states, Which may have an im-
Thirsty for gold, nor feverish for fame. portant bearing upon the future of the negro 

He went about his work,-such work as few and his position as a citizen. 
Ever had laid on head and heart and hand,- Th k d ·th ttl' 

As one who knows, where there's a task to do, e wee opene WI some s ar Ing an-
Man's honest w.ill must Heaven's good grace command; nouncements concerning the purpose of Rus-
Who trusts the strength will with the burden grow, sia to contillue the occupation of Manchuria, 

That God makes instruments to work his will, China. The announcement made no small 
If but that will we can arrive to know, t' . th U·t d <.:!t t J d E 

Nor tamper with the weights of good and ill. s Ir ID e me>:) a es, apan an ng-
land. As the week closes, Russia announces 

So he went forth to battle, on the side th t th t ·th t h' d 
That he felt clear was Liberty's and Right's, a e repor s were WI ou aut orlty, an 

As in his peasant boyhood he had plied that she intends to keep faith and evacuate 
His warfare with rude Nature's thwarting mights,- Manchuria, according to former promises. 

The uncleared forest, the unbroken soil, This announcement seems to have allayed 
The iron-bark, that turns the lumberer's axe, the agitation for the present, lit least . 

The rapid, that o'erbears the boatman's toil, 
The prairie, hiding the mazed wanderer's tracks, On the 27th of April, Dr. Roberts, Stated 

The ambushed Indian, and the prowling bear;- Clerk of the Presbyterian General Assembly, 
Such were the deeds that helped his youth to train: announced that two-thirds of the Presby-

Rough culture,-but such trees large fruit may bear, teries have voted in favor of revisinO' the Con-
If but their stockl! be of right girth and grain. ,., 

fession of Faith along the lines submitted by 
So he grew up, a destined work to do, 

And lived to do it: four long.suffering years' the last General Assembly. When this report 
1lJ.fate, iIl.feeling, ill-report, lived through, is made to the General Assembly, which meets 

And then he heard the hisses change to cheers, in Los· Angeles during the present month 
The taunts to tribute, the abuse to praise, the action of the ASRem bly will, doubtless, 

And took both with the same unwavering mood: 
Till, as he come on light, from darkling days, settle the question in favor of revision. 

And seemed to touch the goal from where he stood, The President held a Cabinet meeting at St. 
A felon hand, between the goal and him, Louis during the week. 

Reached from behind his back, a trigger prest,-
And those perplexed and patient eyes were dim, On the 28th of April the Court of Appeals 

Those gaunt, long-laboring limbs were laid to rest I handed down a decision, declaring the law 
The words of mercy were upon his lips, which limits a day to eight hours' work on 

Forgiveness in his heart and on his pen, bl' k . I 
When this vile murderer brought swift eclipse pu . I~ wor. s, unconstItutiona. This pro-

To thoughts of peace on earth, good-will to men. . vision is part of a.labor law enacted by the 
The Old World and the New, from sea to sea, state of New York in 1899. Aside from its 

Utter one voice of sympathy and shame! local application, this decision is important, 
Sore heart, so stopped when it at last beat high; 

Sad life, cut short just as its triumph came. . since it supports the fact that no law has yet 
A deed accurst I Strokes have been struck before been permanently enacted limiting the hours 

Bv the assassin's hand, whereof men doubt of . labor for adult men. The larger principle 
If more of horror or disgrace they bore; . ' I 

But thy foul crime, like Cain's stands darkly onto . lnvo ved reaches the question of the consti-
. Vile hand, that brandest murder on a strife, . tutionality of Sunday legislation as well; a 

Wha~'er its grounds, stoutly and nobly striven; fact which was expressed to th,e writer by a 
And. With the martyr's crown crownest a life ; 'high official of the United States, a few 

With much to praise, little tQ be forgiven. 

TOM TAYLOR, in Punch. >.' 

. WERE you building a monument to remain 
for the ages, how majestic and substantial 
would be its construction I How much more 
august and solemn islife.-R. 'S. StOOl's. 

months since. The principle involved is plain. 
If a government may not declare how many 
hours a citizen. of full' a.ge may be employed 
on any given ·day, it may not ,declare how 
many, or how few, days in a week a man may 
or may not labor. There is an important 
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principle involved in this decision, of which 
we shall hear more, undoubtedly, as the'labor 
agitation and the 8unday law' agitation go 
forward. 

On the 29th of April a terrible disaster' oc
curred through a landslide; by whic.h the min
ing- town of Prank, in Southwestern Alberta, 
.canada, was practically. destroyed. . 'Old 
Man's River runs through the village. Early;on .. ' 
the morning of the 29th of 4-pril, the top· of· 
Turtle Mountain was hurled upon the town. 
Millions of tons of rockB'buried the village, 
destroying many who were employed above 
ground and insuring the death of many' wh,o 
were at work in the mines, through the clos. 
ing of the air shafts.' The early returns place. 
the number of dead, at more than one hun
dred·, but full facts are JI'ot at hand. The 
railroad track for some miles east of the 
station was covered from ten to forty feet 
with rocks and earth. Some time must elapse 
before the full extent of the· disaster can 
be known. ' 

The Dedicatory Exercises of the Louisiana 
Purchase Exposition at St. Louis, took place 
on the 30th of April. This was the One Hun
dreth Anniversary of the purchase of the 
Louisiana territory. The significance of that 
purchase, its effect upoJ;l the history 
of the United States, and its relation to our 
future, were discussed on that occasion. Al
though the weather was unfavorable, there 
was an extensive civic and military display. 
If our readers will recall the general facts:con
cernivg the Louisiana purcbase, the extent of 
the territory, and the number of states which 
have been carved out from it, they will be 
better able to appreciate the following ex
tracts from the speeches of President Roose
velt and ex-Presiden.t Cleveland, ou that 
occasion: 

"The old days were great because the men 
who lived in them had mighty qualities, and 
we must make the new days great by showing 
these same qualities. We must insist upon 
courage and resolution, upon hardihood 
tenacity and fertility in resource: we must 
insist upon the strong, virile virtues, and we 
must insist no less upon the virtues of sp,lf-re
straint, self-mastery and regard for the rights 
of others: We must show our abhorence of 
cruelty, brutality and corruption, in public 
and private life alike. 

If we come tlhort in any of these qualities 
. we shall measurely fail: and if, as I believe 
we surely shall, we develop these qualities in 
the future to an even greater degree than in 
the past, then in the century now beginning 
we shall make of this republic the freest and 
most orderly, the most just and most mighty 
nation which has ever come forth from the 
womb of time."-Roosevelt. 

"We may well recall in these surroundings 
the wonderful measure of prophecy's fulfill
ment within the span of a short century, the 
spirit, the patriotism aud the civic virtue of 
Americans who lived a hundred years ago 
and God's overruling of the wrath of ma~ 
and his devious ways for the blessing of our 
nation. We are all. proud of our American 
citizenship. Let us leave this place with this 
feeling stimulated by the sentiments born' of . 
the occasion. Let us appreciate more keenly 
than ever how vitally necessary it is to our 
~ount:r:Y's weal that ev~ry one within its cit~ 
Izenshlp should be clean minded in political. 
aim and aspiration, sincere and honest in his . 
conception of our country's mission, and 
aroused to higher and more repsonsive pa.
triotism by the reflection that it is a solemn. 
thing to belong to a people favored of God." 
-Cleveland. . 

It is well to give, these higher considera
tions attention, and not to forget in the pres
e~ce of material display, the more im portant 
features of the St. Louis Exposition. .. . . . 
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M •• s's.·"o;ns. always feel that he is-welcome. These things written a good many. letters to. our scat-
'. said, it remained for me to state that my ten tered members' and this is about all I have 
By O. U:.-!-~~oll~.'._C~~,:ot!,ec~etarv, Westerly,RfT. years'service was now ended. Then t~anking done during the quarter ending March 31" 

OUR little church at Ayan' Maim, Gold brethren and sisters for their considerat~on 1903. I just reached hQme yesterday from' 
Coast, West Africa, is not only maintaining, and kindness to rnA, I. bade them 8 hear.tfelt a trip to St. Clair Oounty where I went to, 

f 11 d t d Tb t h rInttee visit a man by the name of Williams, a Sab-spiritual life, but is making a better increase arewe an sa own., en. e com .. 
in membership. Two have been bapt,l~ed and presented resolutions. conce.rm~g the retmng bath-ke~per who is not a Seventh-day Ad-

l'oi,ned the church, and t,wo or thre.e ,rnQre will pastor. <These were unammQusly adopted, vent.itlt, and he dQes not claim to be a Sev-
d th b k f enth-day Baptist but I think he wiiI, come to' ' be baptiz9d soon" perhaps have been ere this. ordered to be, sprea " upon ,e 00, ,0 rec-

I t takes about a mO.nth to get-word froin ords 0, f the church, ,and a copy f.orw.arded to us by and by. He seemed to be troubled 
R f bl t Th some over the state of the dead.' I, told. him 

Ayan Maim. A liberal appropriation is year- the SABBATH ECORDim o~ pn. Ica IOn. e that he could not alter ,thiscon,dition 'at a'll 
ly made by the Board toward the support of next day at churc~ mee~mg It was ordered. and that they were in the'hands o,fthe, Lord" ' 
. Pastor Joseph, Ammokoo,and his son J. am, es, that a c,O.PY of the res.olu~IOnsbe sent to eac?" 

h f B ld f bl and our business was to 100.k after the living. who is now the teacher O.f the school. Eben-uf the papersuf t e CIty 0 - oueror pu 1- I-told hinLthat we were 'nut to': pray for the 
ezer Ammokuo has been' selling books and catiO.n. The service was well ,~teended, wtts 
some O.f Qur O.wn_lI·terature. and distributing impressive and we tru, ~t will do much good. dead or imythipg O.f' the kind. 'I tried to 

-- shO.w him that the dO.ctrine Qf Seventh-day 
tracts. Ris health was nQt good when he God grant that this change of pastQrs may Baptists watl first to' repent, believe' and be 
last wrQte. Our brethren there are very anx- be Qf gre~t worth to' the church and to all baptized and then to' keep the command
ious for help and are patiently waiting and Qthers cQncerned. , ments Qf God, to try tu save the living that 
expecting that a missionary and teacher will On Sabbat?,J une 8, 1861, I p~eached my were lost and let the dead alo'Ile and' in the 
be sen' t to' the'm again. Who will go? first sermon In Bro. Joel Tappan s log house mQrning of the resurrectiQn the bodies of the 

f dead will be brQught forth, some to' everlast-------...::~=---"-.-- in MinnesQta. Five years therea ter was ing life and some to eternal ruin. "I hope he 
EVANGELIST J. G. BURDICK wr.ites from De- spent in the schools as student and teacher. will get out of all this talk that doesnQt 

Ruyter, N. Y. Shall continue the meetings During this time I supplied the SecQnd HQP- make one soul better. I came to Steel, alittle 
another week. FQurteen I think have fQund kinton church with preaching one year. Also railroad tO.wn and attended -a; prayer-meet
Christ. Are having gQod meetings. A fine did quite a gQod deal Qf preaching in the dif- ing and cQnducted the same. I was invited 
spirit pervades. We are anxious for some ferent places wbere I was located. Five years to preach in the M.ethodist church that night 

which I did to' a good cQngregation. The 
who are backsliders that they should be in preparatiQn, 2~ years in Hebron, Pa.. people there want me to preach to' them 
reached. I preach three times today, twice where I waE' ordained;] 8~ years, in Kansas; 6 every fifth Sunday an.d all. the otb~:r. times I 
for the MethQdist, and three churches unite years in Dodge Center, Minn.; 10 years in can give them. M.y time IS nQW filled up, I 
for the evening at Qur church. Shall expect Boulder, CQlorado ;give the sum of 41% years; have, plans fur all I can do this coming sum-
a gOQd crowd tonight, Roads dry but rQugh. 42 years the 8th of next June. Almost all of mR~o. D. H. Green ip, here with us again and 
The victory is coming UPQn us. We must 'these years I have labQred more or less under will present his letter to the church for mem
hold on and push harder. Praise God for all the auspices of the Missionary Board, send- bership the first Sabbath in Ma.y. Pray for 
his ·mercies. ing in quarterly and annual reports. This us, we need your prayers. May the dear 

EVANGELIST M.B.KELLY writes: I preached 
twice at Walworth,Wis., just before the quar
terly meeting apd then after that meeting, 
which waR unusually good, the meetings were 
continued six days. Although most of the 
week we had very'bad weather, the meetings 
resulted in seven being added to the church 
by baptism. The general interest in the work 
was fairly indicated in a single collection 
taken Sabbath morning for the Missionary 
Society which amounted to $42. 

may be my last report. Be it so. or be it not, Lord bless you all. 
it is proper fQr me to thank the Board for the ATTALLA,_A_l_a. _________ _ 
confidence placed in me, and for the forbear
ance and kindness shown to me. Boulder is a 
pleasant, thriving place. But its man.v at
tractions are not to stand in the way of com
pleting my life work as God shall dired. If 
he wants me elsewhere he will let me know. 

FROM S. R. WHEELER. 

" Thus far the Lord has led me on." He will 
continue to lead me to the end. "Surely 
goodness and mercy shall follQW me all the 
days of my life." 

BOULDER,COJ. 

Sabbath services have been maintained FROM R. S. WILSON. 
with the usual regularity during the past I have done very little this past quarter. 
quarter. December' and January were very I had preached only one sermon in th':J fi~st 
pleasant winter months. Did not seem like 'quarter Qf the year when I was taken SIck 
winter for days and days at a time. But since Jan. 10. I was unable to sit up any for 
February first there have been frequent snQW about five weeks, then when I was able to 
stQrms with cold enQugh'to nearly stop out- walk abQut the house, a week or so later, a 
si.de wQrk and keep many indoors, both Qn friend of'mine was taken sick with fever. ' I 
business days and on Sabbath days. A few went to see him as it was Qnlya few rQds frQm 
days in March encouraged some to begil! his house,andhpentaboutfivedayswithhim, 
work with gardens. But April is now here but staying at home nights, till at last he 
and still the warm spring days are delayed. died. So then his father and mother-in-law 

Our Rev. Bro.. F. O. Burdick accepted the and his wife wanted me to' preach his funeral 
cail of the church to' become its pastor and is sermon and then go with them to the grave 
here. The last Sabbath in March I preached 8 miles away and on very rQugh rQads. I 
my farewell sermon. Sabbath, April 4th, did nQt feel able but they insisted so. ha),d 
Bro.. Burdick was installed as pastQr. At and said they WQuld furnish me with a good 
this time Bro. Burdick spoke to the question, tQP buggy, so I went and stood the ride, all 
"Why I accepted the call to becQme pastQr right. rhe next week after that anQther man 
of the Boulder church?" He told us he had' died and his father came after me to' ,go and 
refused three other churches that had called cQnduct hi~ funeral also. I went and that is all 
him. But this call seemed to' cQme.as the the preaching thatIhavedoneonly~tQurown 
voice of God and he yif;)lded to it.' Bro.. Swan church upto the enll of the quarter. I did 't;t 

, gave a paper CQncerning "The duty Qf -the great deal of visiting among the sick and 
, pastor to the church." Bro.. Wardner Will- sel;1t out and gave away a few tracts. and 

iams spoke uPQn. the subject, "The duty Qf held one prayer meeting. So yQU :see I have 
the church to' the pastor." The retiring pas- been providentially hindered by'sickness and 
tor used some time givin~ wQrds 'Qf welcome bad weather this winter. I have had letters 
to' the incQming pastQr and'telling the mem- and cards and request after request to' go 
bership how It is'PQ8sible to make the pastor and hQldmeetings but could not. I have 

, 

FROM W. L. DAVIS. 
No doubt our report for the last quarter 

will be discouraging to' the Board, not know
ing the circumstances and disadvantages 
with which we have had to cQntend. In the 
first place we have had cQnsiderable sickness 
in our family which kept me pretty close. 
Second we have had a very hard winter since 
the beginuing of the year. There have been 
only about five Sabbatb days that we cou!d 
have meetings at all, and that was mostly III 
the month of March. We have done nearly 
all of our calling and visiting during Marclf· 

We have been in many homes during thiS 
quarter, mQre than in any preceding one. 
In some Qf these homes we have called many 
times, but have not in this report counted 
the two to' each hQme. 

We feel that we are becoming endeared to 
some peQple while wi th others the hard 
grQund of prejudice has some i~dic.ati~ns at 
least of being broken by the vmdICatIon of 
God's word concerning the Sabbath. 

While we have not been permitted to have 
our regular Sabbath day services we feel that 
the work has nQt lost vitality. At these ser
vices just a few comparatively WQuld be in 
attendance while we have seen hundreds in 
their homes and elsewhere. We are convinced 
that the church must be in the future ad
vanced by house to' house visitatiQn and 
heart to heart talks with the people in their 
homes. 

We have started Sunday evening prearhing 
services, and we have good cQngregatiO.ns .. We 
preach at BlystQne next Sunday evenmg. 
This leaves us well. , -.;, 

May God bless the Board in its work. Pray 
fQr this field Qf labor. . , ,,' ,. . . . . . 

HIOKERNELL, Pa. 
~~------------~ 

, THEfQllQwing typographical errors appear 
in the first and second editQrial paragraphs 
of this page of last week: In the flrst para
graph a should take the place of e in didectic,' 
alld s shQuld be removed' frQm narratives. 
In the second, Psalm should-bep~ural, and, 
'depictatiQn should b~ reputation. " ' , ". 
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Woman's Work. 
MRS. HENRY M; MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 

A RECIPE FOR A HAPPY LIVING. 

doing, the' best of miSSIOnary wQrk. GQ,d 
gives us each a CQrner in which to wQrk; 
sometimes the corner is large,. but more often 
it is small. The most of us are wives and 

..... -

, . 

Three ounces are necessary, first of patience, motbers. I ask your permission to quote 
Then of repose and pea.ce; of conscience 'from an editorial i,n a cur'rent newspaper",as 

To accQmplish these rel(lults, we must be care
ful Qf 'the opinions we form and express, sind 
we must make our Qwn lives as broad and 
CQmplete as possible. 

ALFRED,' N. Y. 

A pound entire is needful; , 
Of pastimes of all sorts, too, i~ expresses what I wish to' say of the .work THE ROOSEVELTS AS ENTERTAINERS. ,', , 

Should be gathered as milch as the hand can hold;, done by fathers and mothers so'much better 'The present writer said to' the President at 01 pleasant memory and of hope thl~ good drachm " 
There must be itt least. But ~hey ahouldmoisten.ed De thanI can do: ' , one Qf the White HQuse musicales that it was, 
With a liquor made from true pleasures which ,rejoice the ' d f 'I h ' h M R l't' I': . 

heart. ' ," The PQPuiar CQnsciQusnessis at last awak- WQn er u' QW muc rs.' OQseve cou d do 
Then of love's magic drops a few- en,ed to the fact, that th,e way to ,make "g' 00.' d socially and to hQW large a number she .was 
But UBe them sparingly, for they may ,bring a flame 'bl t t d Wh't H h . I' H' 
Which naught but tears can drowt;t. ,:,' ,'".: men and womeni~tQ begin with ,the'ni ~hena e 0 ex en I e ouse. osplta ~ty. ' , is 
Grind tihe whole and mix therewith of merriment an they are children. Education is seen to', be" reply I shall never 'forget. ' He IQ()k\d as . 
To ev~:.ncYet all tbis may not brin~~apPinesBpot the' universal parr/'Lcea -for, buttheUIik pl.~a~ed as if it .. were a new thought to' him; 
Except in your orisons you lilt your voice I' prQbably it had been said fQr the hundredth 
To him who holds the gift of health. versa preven~Ive Qf" the great, ills which time that night. He replied: .. Yes; what-

-Margaret'Navarre. harass and deform sQciety. Some are ob-
---------- jecting to' the study Qf current events in the ever people may think of the President, I 

THE Kindergarten fQr the .Blind of BQstQn schQols Qn the ground that children should suppose it is pretty generally known that 
held its annual reception Qn April 19, which not be allowed to' hear anything about the Mrs. Roosevelt makes a gOQd, mistress Qfthe 
date is also an anniversary, as the first build- electiQn frauds, bribery, strikes, murders, White Rouse. I like her entertainments my
ingfQr this purpose was opened April 19, prize-fights, etc. But who is going to' pre· self. Now this musicale is just the sort of 
1887. vent election frauds and briberies, and who thing we all enjoy-it gives ple'asure to her 

The theory and practice Qf the fQunder, Dr. is to' help settle industrial problems Qn right friends and is dignified in. its entertaining. 
Samuel Howe, has been faithfully carried Qut lines? Surely not peQple who. never heard But," he added, "Mrs: Roo~velt is as gOQd 
in this work. He reasoned that much good anything about them. The best preparation a mother as can be found; a good mother to' 
was left undeveloped and much waste mate- for life, as a business man or woman, as a six children, giving them her time and 
rial was unused that might be made avail a- member Qf cultured sQciety, as a citizen, is thQught. Yet, busy as she is in always at
ble by instruction of the blind. This has been the study of life itself; a study of life as it is, tending to them herself, yet she manages to 
proved true, and where the blind have been with life that is past as shown in histQry. give me.some time. tQO. Now to-day she rode 
carefully taught they have shown themselves These Qbservations go to the heart Qf this with me an hQur and a half. She is a con
of value. In America, as in no Qther coun- most impQrtant matter. Are we to let the scientious mother, let me tell YQU, with a 
try, has this work been done. In foreign next generation grQw up ignQrant of and heart full of love, always thinking Qf what is 

t . . d"d I h . d h best for the children." coun fleril, III IVI ua s ave reCeIve suc ignoring the very evils that good citizenship 
training, but in America the teaching is more calls on them to remember? Just so lQng I ventured to ask abuut the children and if 
universal. and so far as the public ignore corruption he really played" bear" with them, or if that 

One who attended this anniversary enter- and vice and crime, thQse evils will flonrish. was a reporter's story. 
tainment of the Blind Kindergarten says: 'There is no use in trying to teach an old dog "Well," said he, "I have threatened not to 
"The cheerfulness that pervades everything new tricks.' The generatiQn of men who. play bear, but now just last Thursday night, 
is more noticeable than the pathQs." There rule public sentiment are hardened to the after I was dressed fQr the diplQmatic dinner, 
are now nearly a hundred pupils in this evils and injustice they see about them. They I did indulge the boys in a game of bear, but 
school. and the entertainment was Qne that accept them as part Qf the social dispensa- afterlthe play was over I assure you my being 
would have dQne credit to children with see- tiun. Who then, is to make things better? ready for that dinner was a thing Qf the 
ing eyes. Recitations, vocal and instru- Why, the next generatiQn, of course? No Qne past. But I made one more change, on 
mental music were well rendered by the pu- generation can reform the world, but each thil double quick, before I appeared down
pils. The CQrrect and skillful playing of the may build on the work Qf the preceeding one, stairtl."-GoQd Housekeeping. 
violin, and the wQrk of the schoQI orchestra and thus we shall have gradual improve-
were a surprise as well as a pleasure. ment. The truest thing that is, is this: That THF. HARM SLANG DOES. 

An exhibitiQn of their work Qther than the future well-being Qf the world depend!;! There is still another seriQus objectiun to 
music showed that they were doing the same on what we make Qf the boys and girls nQW the use of slang. It tends to limit the VQ
kind of work, and equally well, as the kinder- growing up. Cultivate in them an intelligent cabularyof him who uses it. Now, a limited 
gartens of our cities. preference for gOQd and a determination to vocabulary is almost as inconvenient at times 

It reads like a fairy tale the work that help weed Qut what is bad. It is well enough as a limited purse, and it is far more inele
these little blind children have accQmplished. to' try to' reform Qld reprQbates. but it is a gant. If there was practically limitless wealth 
To us, who have so. little familiarity with the thousand times mQre impQrtant to see that within thE:: reach of him who was minded to' 
methods Qf wQrk, it seems a hopeless task to the children are started right. It is plain take it, it would argue a certain stupidity in 
make even a beginning. There is no class of that if every child in the wQrld CQuld be prop- anyone who neglected to avail himself Qf the 
workers with the young who are deserving of erly brought up, the evil in the world would supply. The eame assertion hQlds true with 
eo much credit as these who. by their patience practically die Qut Qf its own accQrd in Qne regard to him who is willing to limit his 
and skill have given to' these sightless ones so short generation. It shQuld be a part of the chQice of words. There is even more to' be 
much that will be Qf life-long pleasure and religiQn of everyone Qf UB constantly to think said than that. There is a limitless wealth Qf 
profit. and act for the gOQd of the boys and girls words at our disPQsal, but the mQst of us are' 
EDITORIAL FROM THE" EVANGELICAL QUARTERLY." arQund us, who in a few short years will be too stupid to make use Qf them. 

MUB. E. S. BABCOCK. the men and WQmen that will be shaping the There are abont 200,000 words in the Eng-
There is a tendency to hQld narrow views destinies Qf the world. Like the man who lish language. The average educated person 

of missionary work. It seems ,to be the gen- plants a tree, we may nQt live to eat person- is, able in reading to understand, perhaps, 
eral QpiniQn that it cQnsists mainly in teach-, ally of the fruit Qf our labors, but there is 25,000 words, but mQst of ns who write and 
ing the heatheiI of ,fQ~eign lands Qr Qf our every obligation on us to' bequeath' to' thQse' sPElak limit Qurselves to' abQut 500 0.1' 600, 
Own land.' Webster's Unabridged says: Mis- that come after us abetter world than it was Indeed, there is a vast number of fairly intel-. 
sionary-:-one who is sent on· a missiQn; mis- left to' us." ·ligent people, Qr people whu pass as fairly in-; 

-sion~1>u.sii.!.~ss Qr duty Qn which one is sent;. I cannot tell you in detail just how each telIigent, whose working vQcabularies do. nQt, ' 
with spedal' reference to' religious work. , mQther. must rear her child; no. fixed rule cQmprise mQrethan 300 or 400 words each. 

Why should we not take the broad view uf applies to all; the methQds must be 'as di- -Adeline Knapp~in the Household for May, 
life and its wQrk and acknowledge as real mis- .verseas are the dispositiQns Qf the children; 

,sionaries evers man, woman or child who 'but each child must be taught truthfulness, LET us devQte ourselves 'anew to' t~e ser
faithfully performs the' w()rk God has given honesty, industry, thQughtfulness fQrQthers,' viceQf gQod will. Let us resQlve. fQr the time 
them tQdo? It gives' added zest to humble temperance, reverence for all good-in'short, to' cQme, to' be considerate to' all the present 
d~ties, if Qne, remembers that. in caring care- all of thQse things that make a well-rQunded and the absent; to be just to aU; to be kind-,' 

'fully for hQme, husband and children, she is Christian character. ly afiectiQned to all. 
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Education. standards of value; "Money and Currency," 
including standards of currency, Monomet~ 

"" ECONOMICS. alism,Bimetalism/ etc.; "The Wages Sys' 
PRESIDENT BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, PH. D., D. D. : tem," including Labor Laws, La:bor Organ-

Many of the readers of the RECORDER have iz-ations, etc.; "The Diatributionof Wealtih," 
not h~d opportunity to make a critical study including the Social and Private [ncomes, 
of the subject now known in the college cur- Interest, Rent, Wages, .Profits, etc.; "Mo· 

,riculum as ·Economics. Some, if not all, of nopolies," including Natural.istic and Cap
''its problems have come, however; into' the italis~ic. M()nopoli~s, "and N.ecessary L;~al 

life . e~periences' of ' all even though we ,have RestrICtIOns, etc.; 'InternatIonal Trade, In-
'non known them by that name or been able to cluding~dvantages and Disadv~n~ages of· 
classify them scientifically. InternatIO~al. Commerce!' RestrICtIon.s of 
'OurgoodEditor's request that a few short Trude, Tariff for. ProtectIOn and Tariff for 

'articles on the subject be sent to the RECORD. Revenue; "LandNalionalization"apdother 
ER fromtio:re to time is most cheerfull'y com- Socialistic '.rheories; "The Economic Func
pli~d with; and I introduce the subject to- tions of Govern.ment," in.cl~ding the Guaran
day with a few general definitions arid expla- t?e and ProtectIOn of Prlvil?~es, the Regu~a· 
nationa, which I hope will prepare the way ~IOn o.f the Terms ?f Competition, ,the AdmIn
for more specific treatment of the problems Istratlon of Public Works and Government 
in which we are all so vitally interested. Participation iIi Private Enterprises, etc.; 

Since civilization began the peoples of our "Governmental Revenue8;>" including Taxes, 
race have endeavored i~ a more or less or- direct and indirect, Public Industries, Fees, 
derly way, to supply their wants for food, etc.; "Governme!}tal Expenditure," includ
shelter, clothing, and all those commodities ing National, St.ate, County, Municipal, Ed
that are needed to support life and make civ- ucational, Benevolent, etc., etc. 
ilization possible. The efforts of mankind I shall hope to be useful to the readers of 
which are directed toward supplying this this Educational Column in the RECORDER 
need, toward earning or honorably securing by throwing~ some light upon some of the 
a living constitute the chief materials for the above practical and important topics in sub· 
science of economics. The enormous scope sequent articles. 
of these materials can scarcely be realized ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
at first thought. ================= 

The needs whiqh one has for food, drink, 
clothing and shelter for one's self and one's 
family are bodily wants and are called in 
economics" Existence wants," yet these sim
plest wants differ widely with different races, 
and in different climates or where different 
standards of physical comfort have become 
fixed and necessary through long-continued 
habits of life. But a still more varying class 
of human wants we call "Culture wants." 
This class includes all wants for those things 
which lead to the refinement and ennobling 
of men's lives. The expansive nature of "Cult
ure wants" is readily seen when we reflect that 
they include the refined care one can give 
one's person or one's mind beyond the mere 
point of existence. 

Varying standllrds of dress, up to the point 
of luxury and extravagance; the beautifying 
and decoration of one's home; the desire for 
the development of one'8 faculties a,nd ac
tivities; a thirst for knowledge; the love of 
books, pictures and travel; the ffisthetic, the 
artistic and the religious, art, music, colleges 
and universities, and above all, Christian 
churches, with their manifold religious and 
benevolent agencies, are all included in "Cult. 
ure wants." 

. "Economic Goods" are those objects or 
" utilities" which have the power to satisfy 
human wants, whether" existence wants" or 
"culture wants." Such economic. goods are 
called "wealth;" and here the whole ques
tion of wealth, including property, the right 
to earn, acquire and hold property, the ques
tions of labor and capital, industrial organ
izations, taxation,. currency, the right of 
franchise, and a thousand· and one vital 
questions force themselves upon our atten'
tion and demand solution:' 

An exhaustive study of "Economics"
would, therefore, have to include in detail 
8uch subjects a8 the following, viz.: "The 
Production of. Wealth, with its Manifold 
Problems;" .. The Consumption of Wealth; " 
Supply and' Demand;" "Exchange," with 

SABBATH OBSERVANCE: ACQUAINTANCE WITH GOD. 

The Corresponding Secretary of the Sabbath 
Tract Society preached an interesting sermon 
in DeRuyter, on the evening of the 22d inst. 
His theme was taken from the 22d chapter of 
Job. "Acquaint thyself with God and be at 
peace; and he will comfort thee." 

In conclusion he referred to the great re
sponsibility resting upon young men in their 
relation to the present efforts in Sabbath
reform work. The instructive sermon seemed 
to lead to the following thoughts: 

A devout observance of the Sabbath of the 
Lord will lead us to an enlarged acquaintance 
with our Father in heaven. In the quiet of 
Sabbath worship we see more clearly the 
divine plan for our comfort and our final 
salvation. So long as the world standfl, so 
long will the Sabbath be observed as a memo
rial of his creative work. Our country has 
memorial days which we love for what they 
represent. We love the Sabbath for what it 
represents and what it really is to us. 

The rules for the government of men and of 
society leads us to an acquaintance with 
God. His will, our duty and our highest in
terest, are clearly seen as we study the great 
central command, "Remember the Sabbath 
day to keep it holy. The best teachers urge 
Sabbath observance f01' sanitary reasons. 

The good results of obedience to the Divine 
command show a father's care for us. But it 
is the gospel as an exposition of the law which 
leads us into loving obedience to the Divine 
requirement. The Sabbath is the season for 
rest, for preaching, for prayer and praise. We 
are refreshed byChristiau association and 
built up in church fellowship and com~union 
with the .saints. 

Note the result of an entire disregard of 
Sabbath observance. A community which 
treats the Sl;tbbath with disrespect will have 
no· regular rest. day-no Sabbath worship. 
.Such people will lose their familiar acquaint
ance with God, as their . Father. With such 
di8r.egard they will have no warm attachment 

! ' 
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forthe dear Redeemer; nor feUowsbipwith his 
children~ .. 

To such there is no music in Sabbath bells, ' 
no joy ~n public worship. 

Those who love. the Sabbath have anen~ 
larged acquainta~ce with our Heavenly 
Father in his plans for our safety and our 
happiness. . 
. '~Acquaint now thyself with him and be at 

pea«!e, thereby good shall come unto thee."'. 
L .. M. c. 

OurR.eading R.OQm. 
,. 

NUMAN (BUCKEYE), W. VA.-The friends of 
Upper Buckeye are up and at work early this 
Spring. They met the first Sabbath in April 
and organized their Sabbat.h.school and En
deavor Society. They have also organized a 
Thursday evening .prayer-meeting; a. good I 

attendance is reported. It was arranged for 
Pastor Witter' to be with them Sabbath, 
April 18, but he was obliged to go to Black 
Lick that day to attend a quarterly meeting, 
and sent Erlo Sutton 'to help at Buckeye. A 
good meeting was had. Since Past.or Witter 
haAto be at Roanoke to hold their quarterly 
meeting on May 2d, he has arranged for Elzie 
Sutton to take the work at BuQ$eye. It is 
hoped that some one can be present to help 
in the meetings at this place each week 
through the summer. Let us all pray for that 
work. w. 

FOUKE, ARK.-Our Annual Covenant and 
Communion Service occurred on Sabbath-day, 
April1lth. It was a precious occasion for our 
little church. We had the privilege of coming 
to that service with three members received 
during the last quarter-one of them having 
been baptized that day. It was also a time 
of general home-gathermg for our isolated 
members. Not that they came in person, but 
they had sent their messages of love and in. 
terest, and we felt they were with us in spirit 
and in truth. Our hearts burned within us, 
and many tears of sympathy and joy coursed 
down our cheeks as one after another of these 
messages were being read. If the giving were 
more blessed than the receiving, what bright. 
ness and courage must bave found a place in 
almost a score of hearts and lives among 
these scattered ones [ Here is part of ames· 
sage from an aged brother and sister in Okla· 
homa: "God is good. We have been walk· 
ing in the way of his commandments and 
keeping his statutes for thirty years and have 
not grown weary." A brother, over 83 years 
old, writes from Southern Texas, "I want 
you to have the 133d Psalm read for me." 
Another aged brother writes from Northern 
Arkansas, "I am thankful that the light of 
a Seventh.day Baptist church is still. to be 
seen in Fouke. Brethren, my prayer to God 
for you all is that this light may be wonder
fully increased." Then a mother, whose three 
children I baptized the last time I was in 
Northern Texas, writes: "Brother.8 and sis
ters, the Lord has blessed me with the regen
eration of my family. They are bold soldiers. 
I feel that he blesses me every hour." And 
from her children comes this,'" May God '8 

blessing rest upon our little church and not 
one be lost, but all do his will." 

We might give many more, but it would 
take too much space. However, we did want 
you, brethren, to reaJize something of the 
loving, 8ympath.izing and loyal 8pirit that 
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exists among many of our 
on this field. . Pray for us.·· 

scattered people 'ROCKVILLE,R.I.-The Rockville Bible school We love to go straight home, mOilt of us, at 
G. H. F. R. has chosen as its officer.s for the ensuing year the end of a weary, busy day. We. want no 

May 1st :-Superintendent, A. S. Babcock; wandering or loitering, then-home is what 
BROOKFIELD, N. Y.-Winter is past and the Assistant Superintendent, Frank C. Burdick; we crave. It may be a bright,full home. with 

warm sunshine f,tnd soft spring breezes are Secretary, Evelyn 1. Palmer; Treasurer, Lyra -i(oise and light and ·laughter,or it may.be 
animating farmers an~ housecleaner8 to ac- A. B!lbcock; Organist, Bessie A. Barber. . one where a pale invalid or a little serving 

... tivity. Our townspeople'are enthusiastic over The annual church meeting elected the fol- maid only will. give us a smile of welcome; 
the erection of local telephone lines, which it lowing officers :-Moderator, ,Benj. -Kenyon; but if it is bome, and if rest and peace are 
is expected will be a ~onvenience as· well 'as . Clerk, A. S: Babcock;· Treasurer, John T. tbere; it draws us straight to itself. .. '..'. 
pastime for those thus connected,putting our Palmer. ..... . . .. .. . And bow is it with that other,better home 
peoplein quick communication with adjoin~ = The following reSOlutions were unanimous- beyond the river? Are we drawn straight 
ing towns. . . ..' '. ~ Iy voted:-·. •. '. thither through all the toil and weariness of 

Abo.utthe last of March'our people enjoyed _. WHEREA~, Bro. Win,W; Woodmansee, having seiwed ,our life's day? . Are our faces and our foot
a rare treat in the visit of Pre,s. B. d. Davis, the Ro(:kville Seventh·~aY Baptist church continuously steps always steadfastly turned toward that 
D.D.; who preached, three 'strong sermons as its Treasurer since the year. 1868, now retires from home? Isthere no loitering or wandering by 
and gave a lecture on " Palestine." the office. the way? No forgetting of the end of the 

The young men who organized a Mutual . Resolved, That we hereby express our grateful appre- journey in caring for the journey itself? Does 
I mprovement Association several months ciation of his work so faithfully and cheerfully-performed 't . 

for us during bis 85 years of se.nice, and regr:et that cir. 1 never seem as if we almost lost sight of the 
ago have been quite successful. They have cumstances forbid his further acceptance of said trust. Father's house in the many things that dis
secured a number of valuable books and peri- Resolved, That a copy of the above resolution be pre- tract and distress us on our way thither?' 
odicals for furnishing their reading room. sented to Bro. Woodll}ansee by the clerk. We might so fasten our eyes upon that" sweet 
Pastor Van HOI,:n is a busy man. He believes We doubt if this record of continuous ser- and blessed country," that the· roughness of 
in setting others at work as well as himself. vice has been e,xceeded by any of our cll.urch the road would scarcely cause us a pain 01' a 
The Sabbath evening prayer meetings are treasurers now living. CORRESPONDENT. sigh, and its turnings would all, be seen bV 
made attractive and a means of grace by the the eye of faith to J::te part of the King's high-
introduction of various appropriate exercises. way, leading straight to himself. 

S bb h d FROM Walworth, Wisconsin, under date of On a at· ay , April 18,the pastor preached And oh, the welcome and the greetings of 
h b· Th S April 27th, is the following: "Seven were on t e su Ject," e abbath," drawing clear that better home! Oh, the light and beauty 

and practical lessons. Our Sabbath school baptized here last Sabbath, two more coming and restfulness of that home where our dear 
.. in b.Y Iptter, making nineteen in all who have 
IS progressmg under the superintendency of ones are watching for our coming I Yet even 
L P C h joined with us since September." There is a . . urtis, w 0 is also president of a recent- their presence will be to us the far lesser J' oy, 

double worth in such items of news. It is ly organized town Bible School Association, when we find ourselves with the Lord, look-
h· h h Id' fi pleasant for our readers to know of such facts, w IC e ItS rst convention here on March ing upon him whom our souls love, who has 

11 R S S Edd butfar more pleasant and important to know . ev... y, secretary of the State washed us in his most precious blood and re-
Sabbath School Association was present, al- of such growth on the part of anyone of the deemed us to hims'elf forever. How the weari-

M· 0 f U . churches of like precious faith. The RECORDER 
~o rs. wens,O tIca.,an attractive Primary ness and the windings and the conflicts of 
W k Th ' d f f d h' desires to cultivate that spirit of unity and or er. IS prove a east 0 goo t mgs the journey will all sink into utter insignifi' 

II . d . h of family interest in each other which these to a mtereste m sue work. A weekly ap- cance in the joy and blessedness of that home-
. . d items of news foster. It is, indeed, true that pomtment IS ma e for an hour of Bible study coming! Christians, are we going straio ht 
h W d in the Kingdom of Christ, when one member ... eac ednes ay evening, not for teachers home, although twilight or darkness may be 

I b f II h . h '1 h of the family rf'J'oices, all other members J'oin a one, ut or a w 0 WIS to aval t emselves about us? "Let us comfort one another 
of the privilege. The school has just pur- in Ruch rejoicing and in thanksgiving. with these words."-Selected. 
chased a supply of Pentecost hymns, No.3. 
The Y. P. S. C. E. is holding on bravely, not
withstanding' some discouragements. The 
president has lately gone to Walworth, Wis., 
where he has secured employment. The sec
retary is absent on account of illness. Both 

TRACT SOCI ETY-TREMiUREP.'SRECEIPTS. 

were efficient officers. 
Much needed repairs on the meeting house 

For the Month of April, 1903. 

Eusebio. SllIIman,Map •• , N. Y .. , ............................. $ 4 00 Mr •. Geo. H. Babcock, Plainfield, N. J.. .. , ............... 60 00 
Emily P. Newton,Fayettevllle, N.C ........................ 'l 00 
Pbmbe C. Newton. " " ................ ,....... 1 00 
Mr~sara.b Tomlinson, NortonVille. Kan............... 1 25 All d Collin., Charle.town, R. 1............................. 3 00 N. . Nelson. Dell Rapid., S. D ............ ,................... 1 00 
MarIe S. St1l1man, Webster, ~a8B •• ba.l. on Life 

Member.hlp .................................... , ........ , ......... 10 00 

are receiving consideration. The extent of Woman'. Board ..................................................... . 
the work is not yet decided. 

Weare looking foI'ward with great desire 
to the annual meeting of the three churches, 
Leonardsville, West Edmeston and Brook
field, which is to be held with us on May 9, 
1903, hoping much good may result. 

E. J. H. 
April 28, 1908. 

SALEM, W. Va.-From Good Tidings for 
April, we learn that on the 9th of that month 
the friends of E. A. Witter, pastor at Salem, 

Ohurches: 

North I,oup, Neb ............................................... $l2 GO 
Pawcatuck. R. I. ............................................... 63 7d 
Plainfield, N. J .................................................. 4829 Ohlcago ................ ............................................ 5 00 
Shiloh, N. J ....................................... ,....... ...... 641 
Jo'iret GeneBee, N. Y............................................ 6 00 Adam. Center. N. Y ........................................... 3200 
Hammond, La., $4,51; .80................................. 5 31 Southampt,ou, Ill .......... , ................................... 10 00 
Gentry. Ark ................... , ............................... ,... 6 10 Cumberland, N. C ...................... , ...................... 275 
Frlend.hlp, N. Y ........................................... , .... 10 00 

Income: 
\ Interest Geo. Greenman Bequest ..................... $ 25 00 Seventh·day ·Baptl.t Memorial Fund, Tract Society Fund .. , .. :..... ................................. 14 67 

Seventh·day Baptist Memorial Fund, Geo. H. Babcock Fund .......................................... 815 19 
Seventh-day I Baptl.t Memorial Fund, D. C.' Burdick Fund............................. .............. 75 14 

surprised him and his family, filling the house Publl.hlng Hou.e Reeelpt ..................................... $348 98 
71735 

with abundant social good cheer, and equally 
abundant representations of the good things 

$81 25 
6'i 75 

$208 16 

$43000 

1,066 28 

$1,8&8 44 

of this life. On Sabbath, April 11th, the ser- E. & O. E. 

mon at Salem was from the theme, "Some of 
F. J. HUDDABD. Treasurer. 

PLAINFIIliLD, N. J., May 1,1908. } 

the Blessings, Resulting from the Resurre~ 
tion." At the close of the service baptism STRAIGHT HOME, 
was celebrated. From the same paper. we "I am going straight home." Thesewords 

SERMONETTES, 
-The world without corresponds to the 

world within. Few men ever climbed the rig
ged incline to the mountains peak, and gazed 
on the valley below without the thought that 
their own experiences in life were strikingly 
similar; and few men have watched the heav
ing of the breast, or listened to the moans of 
the sick and suffering, without trying to take 
a firmer grasp on the realities of life and Hme. 
Every season and every Jear, the one that is 
passing and the one that is coming,each have 
a special voice in the varying phases of our 
manifold experiences. Rpring brings its mes
sage of life and hope, summer its message of 
industry and displays its symbols not of 
youth,but of manhood ripe and rich. Autumn 
sings in minor strains of the corning rest and 
quiet calm, while winter's ic,Ychill demands of 
us all, young and old, to "pause and number 
our days, for they are numbered." We live 
in experiences, not years. Christianity is es
sentially optimistic. It places a man in the 
present with his back upon- the dead past, his 
face with radiance unon the future. The old 
has passed, we stand upon the threshold of 
the new, and maywenot arso believe a better' 
season. Let not: the failures of· yesterday 
hinder in right living toda.y.-J. W. Graves. learn that on the 11th of April,. Pre~ident fell upon my ear as I was hurrying along in 

Gardinerbaptized hisgrand.daughter at L08t the gathering twilight a few days ago. They Never be discouraged because good things. 
Creek, W. V~., and that Pastor. Witter, of' were spoken with no thought of their being get on so slowlv here' and never fail to'do 

. Salem, visited the church at Salem ville on' heard by any butthe one. to whom they 'Yeredailythat goodWwhich iies next to ypur hand: 
the 20th of March. Good Tidings . also re- addressed-by one friend parting from an- Do not be in a hurry, but be diligent. Enter 
ports an i,n¢rease in religious interests at other; but they lingered ia my heart for some into the.sllblimepatience o(the Lord.-George 
Berea, ~e8t Virginia. .. time afterward. and their echo is there still. MacDonald.· . . . 
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Young· People's Work. er way-we can only soo the surface. Arid as 
the heavens are high above the, earth so is 

. LESTER C ltANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. G -,-___ ----------_:.-. ____ .. od's way above our way; , 
From Three Standpoin~s. The mists.that surround his way wi1l never 

From a young man at work. ' be lifted entirely in our pres,!lnt life, but with 
, "Instead of trying to encourage me to save the passing of the years,if we trust his prom

for an~ducation, my peop\~ expect me to help ises, we shall be' able to understand to some 
.them .. My mother works hard but she ought extent. God is 'wisdom. God is love. His 
to. be willing to sacrifice my help long en~ugh people ha ve had from thebeginn,ing problems 

, .... fOr, me to complete myedu~~~tion. She doesn't . to solve; so it will be totheen,d.ShaIl we not 
seem to think of our future. It is a1mo!'ta learn from theolp motto? 
sin, I 'believe, to raise.a family of' children, 
kf!ep them from scho.ol when they are young: 
and expect them to help l!Iupport the family. 
I a'mgoing togetmysel, into s'uch a position 
that if I ~m ever blessed with a family, I can 
give them a High Scl!ool education at least, 
and help them through· college if they will 
help themselves. I would prefer living alone 

, rather than to have a family and merely ex
ist. " 
]<'rom a Christian worker. 

" I am getting the impression from reading, 
that large fortunes are the measure of snccess 
in America. That is so completely opposed 
to the Christ idea that I feel it is a wrong 
thing to impress on our young people so 
strongly. Isn't it that idea that makes many 
of them leave th'e Sabbath-not because they 
are afraid they can't make a living, but that 
they can't make a fortune ae,. Seventh-day 
Baptists? I wish our people mi!.!;ht have the 
humble and self-sacrificing spirit of the Ad
ventists. If people would only be satisfied to 
make enough to be comfortable and do some 
good with!" 
From a mother. 

" President Roosevelt says that our Ameri
can population does not reproduce itself. Is 
that because American wives shirk their main 
duty or is it because theyr,eek to improve the 
quality instead of to increase the number of 
their children? For both reasons. It is right 
to desire idea: conditions for our children; 
yet perhaps a return to the custom of raising 
large families would not injure the quality 
either. A mother learns by experience and so 
she can sometimes do tbe best for the young
est children. And even if our children are not 
ideal children, are they not likely to make 
better citizens than the ignorant foreigners 
who are daily pouring into our country! " 

EMPLOYMENT AGAIN. 
Keep tossing the ball. The "Westerly 

friend" wants to toss it now. , It was awfully 
narrow· minded in him to think only of the 
young men in the denomination and employ
ment for them. But having solved the em
ployment problem for one of the young ladies 
in the denomination some years ago (by wed
lock) it may be only nat9ral he should think 

'(" there were no others. 
It might be well to state right here that he 

found this young lady in the kitchen, not in 
a dry goods store or factorY; and whereas b,e 
had (when they were married) dyspepsia and 
various troubles connected therewitb, he sel
dom,has them at all now, because meals' are 
regular and food properly cooked. Sounds 
. like a patent medicine ad., does it not? It is 
better than that. Now the young ladies may 
take this as a joke if they like, but it is an aw
fully solemn one. ' 

There will be many things in . life we cannot 
understand. People "seemingly earnest and 
burning with zeal to do God's will, will come 
to the Sabbath, and for some reason, we 
donot know why,fail in one way or some oth-

"Learn to labor and to wait." 
WEs'l'ERLY. ':R~ T. 

C. 'E. PRi\YERMEETlNG ANDSPIRITUA'lGROWTH; . . 
Read at the Quarterly Meeting at Walworth, Wis., 

Apl'il12, by Mizpah Z. Sherburne, Chi'Cago, Ill. 

You hold in your hand a wee seed, so tiny 
and light'that the slightest breath could waft 
it"'1'rom your sight. You want it to grow to 
its fullest extent,to make the most of its God
given beauties which experience has taught 
you are hidden away where as yet none but 
God can see. So carefully and lovingly you 
place it in good soil. Upon it fall the rain 
and dew of heaven, and the radiant beams of 
God's fair sun. Soon the tiny seed begins to 
swell,then tiny rootlets push their way down
ward into the friendly earth; the stem finds 
its way to the light; the dainty leaflets ap
pear, at first frail atoms of most delicate 
grel"n, but rapidly changing to the thrifty 
leaves of rich bright green as the kindly sun 
rests lovingly upon them. 

Day by day your plant grows and shows 
forth more beauty. Tiny buds appear which 
ere long open forth to show their inner treas
ures. Have you ever seen a flower open? 
A few moments before it modostly covered its 
loveliness under ~reen garments, and then al
most before you realize that a change has 
taken place it charms you with its splendid 
coloring. Does not the same truth apply to 
the human soul? '>'God has brought it into 
being and has placed it in the rich soil of his 
lov!'. He pours dowu upon it his life-giving 
dew and rain of comfort and promise. The 
sun of righteousness is ever beaming down 
upon it. But unlike the helpless seed he has 
made us free agents. We can increase or 
stunt our own growth. 

But oh, how he guides us in the growing! 
He grants us that glorious book of spiritual 
knowledge, the Bible, and he has sent us his 
precious eon to lead us on in the paths of 
righteousness and truth. How can we fail 
under such leadership? 

Ofttimes the stones of temptation and sin 
obstruct onr growth; the winds of adversity 
and sorrow almost tear us from our founda
tion; or dark clouds of discouragement seem 
to hide the sun, our Saviour's face, from our 
view; but if we but work,and watch. and pray 
we will surely be led aright. The Master will 
teach us how to stretch out our rootlets and 
find our way to his pure lip;ht. He will make 
us strong to withstand whatever may arise 
to overcome us. He will strengthen our spir
itual eyesight to see behind the clouds to the 
divine 'light beyond. . 

As we are free ~gents we must constantly 
strive' to grow, not sit· idle and, expect the 
Father to do it all. We must seek 'the best 
training to which' we c'an . attain, not only 
that we' oUr~lves may' grow in grace and 
streBgth, butJthat we may bring to others 
the same manifest blessing. . 

We can not expect to enter upon any line 
of work in this world with any hope ofsuc:. 
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cess unless we are trained for it. How much 
\ . ,. ." --

more tjIen do we need spiritual training, .that 
we may- successfully carry ,on tha.t greatest of 
all works, the spreading of Christian truth, 
that we may best·sho.w to mankind th/tt it is 
life, true Christian life, that is" God's holi
est and most effe,ctive ministry in ~he world-· 
pure, sweet, patient, earnest, unselfish, loving 
life." The influence of a noble life is like the 
fragrant perfume of'therose whichisuncon-' 
Rciously a means of'holy ministry. 

There are various schools· for Christian 
trairiing,.'buttoday we will 'consider but one, 
. theChri~tian Endeav,9r Prayer ~eeting::s:'ow' 
can we make it a greater source of spiritual 
growth? ~ 

Althougb it is often wise to vary, the order 
of our meetings, it is almost always best to' 
'begin them with a song service, for good 
music and especially sacred music is uplifting. 
The knowledge that mnsic has a deep influ
ence over mankind is world-wide. Alegend is 
told o! an ancient king who caused a tern pIe 
to be built to the accompaniment of music. 
From the laying of the 'first stone until the 
last artistic touches were added the workmen 
kept time to the sweetest, most melodious 
strains. When the beautiful building was 

. completed it was found that no1: only had 
the work been done more rapidly but the 
temple was one of greater grandeur than any 
other in the kingdom. 

Then let us make our song service as heart
felt and impressive as possible; let us sing to 
the glory of God. 

The organist can do as much to make the 
song service inspiring as the singers them
selves. There must be love as well as music 
in the playing, reaching not only to the fin
ger tips, hut finding its way into the hearts of 
the audience. God will grant you that power, 
dear organist,if you fervently petition him. 

MaDyof our hymns are really prayers; would 
it not be well sometimes to sing them with
out an instrument, with bowed heads and 
prayerful hearts. Would it not bring us 
nearer to God. 

It:! the heart of some one of our members 
fairly singing with' joy? Let him when his 
heart is thus filled pour forth his soul in song, 
and as we join in the hymn will notour hearts 
be bound closer together in Christian love and 
sympathy? , 

We can often sing our hymns more soulfully 
when we have memorized them. Then let us 
commit to memory one or more songs each 
month, each time the choice of some member 
of the society. 

Prayer is another great Rource of spiritual 
strength. A good prayer does not consist of 
flowery words, inspired by a brilliant mind to 
win the applause of the congre.gation, but 
must be the true expression of the soul. It iii! 
short, simple and fervent, an earnest talk 
with God. The petitioner asks for what he 
feels that all most need ; begs forgiveness for 
sins committed; expresses gratitude and 
praise for rriercies given; seeks.for strength to. 
make his further effort more consecrated. 

It is a good plan occasionly for the society 
to memorize a prayer or appropriate psalm 
to repeat in unison and with bo~ed, heads as 
an openipg prayer. 

Sentence prayers are helpful, first because 
they enable the timid to join in verbal pray
er, and second because in a large congrega
tion many may have the opportunity to off~J.' 
prayer .. 

. . 
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Silent' prayers are invaluable and should . . . . 

corne a!, the climax of the meeting w hen all 
bearts are filled with love and devotion. The 
subject which has been under discussion dur
ing the meeting illay be taken as the theme 
for silent prayer. This may be closed by a; 

. spoken prayer. by the pastor, or by some oth". 
ermember who knows best the needs of .the 
society. . . 

;Bl'ing your Bibles to the. niootibg; Christian' . 

Children'S ,Page. 
GOLDILOCKS. 

JEAN INGELOW. 
Goldilocks. s.at on the grass., 

Tying up of posies. rare: 
Hardly could a Runheam palls. . 
, Through the cloud that was her hail'. 

.Purple orchis.lasteth long. _ ". 
Pri!D.ro~e flowers. are pale 'and clear; 

o the maldeu sang a s.ong " .... . 
. It would do you good to hearJ . 

Sad before her ieanedthe boy, 
" Gol!lilocks that Ilove well, . 

Happy creature fail' and 'coy, 
'Think,o' me; s.weet Amabel." 

. J . -
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he once caught down by the mill~da'Jll .. at'tJie» .. -r-c----f

end ot the Village. . Sometimes he teilsthi~"~ 
story fil'st and follows it up with others still 
more e..xciting; sometimes he leads up to the 
"fonrpounder" story with others of· his' 
ready stock. 'fhe order of. his story telling 
depends somewhat upon his mood, but more 

. 'upon the dl'gre~ of interest shown by. his 
hearer. . . . 

Butthegreates! joys in thequietp~ac~fullife· 
of Uncle Ezra Parker are his, two grand-chiI~ 
dren, Georg'e Ezra and MaryJ'f\,ne Scott, the 
c'tlildreIi of his only· daughter' Eliza. '. George 

Eri(feavorers! If you have a few minutes hift' 
before. tbe meeting begins they ar~ well spent 
in'reading'Bible verses.' . DevJ)te..some'of your 
.meetillgs to. th~. study of certain passages of 
scripfure~' f61lowregular courses of' Bible 
study if possible; introduce occasionly the 
study Bible of characters; hold meetings in 
which each member repeats a favorite pas
sage, and tells why it is helpful to him -; and so 
we might go on and on to name' other ways 
in which we can use our IFbles. in the Cbris-
tian Endeavor service. . 

Goldilockili3he shook apart, . 
. Looked.with doubtful, doubtful ayelil: 
Like ii. blos.s.om in her heart, ' 

Opened out her first surpris.e. 
• 

As a gloriole s.ign 0' grace. 
GoldHocks, ah fall and flow, . 

On the blooming, childlike face, 
Dimple, dimple, come and go. 

Give her time: on gras.s and s.ky 
Let her gil ze if she be fain, . 

As they look ere he drew nigh. 
They will never look again. 

.'. a;nd1\l.Jary as·1 said in the beginning, live on 
a farm five miles from Lincoln. J ohil· Scott 
is one of the best of fathers and of husbands 
and his reputation as a farmer i~ good for 
miles around. Uncle Ezra had always liked 
him, and when he began to "keep company" 
with Eliza her father spoke approvingly of 
the affair. He was a proud parent that day 
in June when hA kissed them both and said , 

The importance of testimony in our Chris
tian Endeavor meetings cannot be overesti
mated. Many are drawn nearer to, Christ 
through hearing the experiences, the hopes, 
the aspirations of others .. Never be afraid to 
speak for Christ! Don't offer,itu;; excuse that 
your timidity keeps you back; try to speak 
though it be but a few words, and you will be 
stronger for th.e next time. Don't think that 
your words will not be helpfnl! Perhaps 
someone is hungering to hear that very testi
mony. Make thorough preparation for each 
meeting; fill yourself full of the subject! 
Think over it; pray over it; read the Bible 
lesson about it; find all the light on it .you 
can! We must spend our lives in prepara
tion, as did the plant before it blossomed 
forth in radiant beauty, if we are to be suc
cessful in leading men to Christ: 

In testimony as in all our service Christ is 
our power and example. We cannot hope to 
speak as Christ did, we cannot hope to work 
as Christ worked, but we can each day a,p
proach nearer to his standard, growing more 
Cbrist-like in our words as well as in our faces 
and in our lives, giving ourselves freely and 
heartily to the Master. 

With C~rist as our guide we will speak, not 
to charm the ears ef our audience, but under 
the Father's direction and to his glory. Every 
word we speak, every prayer we offer, every 
effort we make will come from our hearts will . ' 
~lDcerely express our utmost desires and long-
mgs, our gratitude and love -toward our 
Heavenly Father, "Who doeth all things 
well." 

Guide us dear Father we pray thee. 
Help us. to draw day hy day, 
Nearer JJ!e mark thou hast set us 
Followlng.thee all the way. ' 

H.elp us to think on thy glory, 
Give our heart service for thee' 
Speak far and wide of thy goodness 
Ever thy laborers he. ' 

'Yith9hri.s.t a~ our worthy example, 
~~owlng m Wisdom and grace, 
'llll at length in the Heavenly city 
We gaze on thy glorified face. 

Ah! the playtime she has. known, 
While her goldilocks grew long, 

Is it like a nestling flown, 
Childhoo.d over like a song? 

Ye!r,. the bo.v may clear his brow. 
T,bough she thinks. to say him uay, 

Whlln sbe s.ighs, "I cannot now. 
Come again some other day." 

SPRING IN THE COUNTRY. 
WAYLAND n. WILCOX. 

I am going to tell you about· two young 
people who lived in the country, on a farm in 
Central New York, five miles from town. 
The town is really not a town atall, but justa 
little country villa.ge.. This village, known to 
the surrounding country and to the postal 
authorities as Lincoln, has perhaps a dozen 
houses tLnd two stores. The village post
office, a checker-board of butter-boxes a bout 
six feet square with a glass across its face 
marking with black figures each little square 
pigeon hole, occupies I the end of the counter 
in the" general store" on the north side of 
the road. 

Uncle Ezra Parker, war veteran,' politician, 
and expert trOGt fisherman keeps the store 
and the post-office. He also keeps the peace 
of the community; for he is village constable 
and justice of the peace-the only policeman 
in Lincoln. If there should be any trouble 
of any kind it would be Cncle Ezra's business 
to attend to it. But then there never is any 
trouble, because there are no saloons in this 
village and everybody tries to behave well 
and be respectable. So there is never any 
business for U nele Ezra in his capacity as con
stable. A.nd it is only four times a year that 
he performs any duties of his office as justice 
of the peace. These quarterly duties are 
to take the affidavits of three widow pen
sioners who live in the neighborhood, and to 
collect a fee of twenty-five cents from ea-ch as 
his compensation. 

Twice a day Uncle Ezra is" tolerably busy" 
as he would say,' with his duties as post
master. The busiest times of the day in Lin
coln are at eight o'clock in the morning and' 
five inthe afternoon, the hours schednled for 

And as we s.tand i'n thY'presence 
Y&y this our reconipense be,""'":,. .. 

---I the' arrival and departure of. mails. Mail 
. Well done my true faithful servant 
Enter thou ,into glory with me." " 

FILL t~e place ~here. God has pla~~d you. 
Show your fitness for it,' and your content
~ent in it,. You might prefer a change, but 
God .~eeps you in it for some wise purpose, 
~nd If you make the best of it, he will be glor

·died and you will be blest.-ThePresbyterian. 

comes by,the stage from Putnam six miles 
below, or from Georgiaville, nine miles above. 
But most of the time quiet reigns in Lincoln. 
The village postmaster sits in summer on the, 
door-step of" the " post-office and general 
store," in winter he sits by the stove inside, 
willing to wait upon a custom«;lr, or to hand 
out mail, arid ever-ready to tell an apprecia
ti.ve listener a story about a fourponnd,trout 

"Bless .you, my children." And for years he 
has b~n growing a prouder and prouder 
grandparen t. 

John Scott haEl a. large dairy and he takes 
his milk to the cheese-factory at Lincoln. 
His hired man, carries milk from the sur
rounding farms and collects big cans from 
the farms along t he road to town. He dri ves 
to the cheese-factory every morning, except 
Sabbath morning, with a long wagon drawn 
by two horses, which the farmers call the 
"milk train." 

During the long summer vacation George 
often rides to the village, on the" milk train." 
Then he always stops at the post-office to 
visit with "grandpa" and to fill his pockets 
with goodies from the store. 

Sometimes George goes alone with the 
milk. Then he lias to ask the farmers along 
the road to help load the cans, as they .are 
very heavy and he cannot handle them alone. 
But he is big and strong for a twelve-year
old boy and can drive a pair of horses as 
well as anybody. I think Grandpa Parker is 
proudest of all when he sees George Ezra 
driving into town with the big load of milk. 
If a stranger happens to be in the post-office 
he must look out to see" how marvelously 
well that boy of mine can handle the lines." 

Sometimes Mary goes with her father tor 
company's sake, and she is very good com
pany too. For although she is only eight 
and has to cling tight to the seat to keep 
from falling off, she always finds time enough 
to talk and things enough to talk about, 
like almost every other young lady of her 
.years. 

Summer and winter if the weather is not 
too bad, father and mother, and the hired 
man and George and Marv ride to church at ... 
Lincoln in a two-seated light wagon or 'a 
two-seated sleigh. In summer time this ride 
to church is very pleasant,; AO it is on pleas
ant days in winter, when the road is well 
worn down and' the sleigh runssmootbly. 
But there are times when the roads are 
drifted so full of snow that it is impossible to' 
get through; and going t.ochurch and any
where else is 'out of the question. And this 
thought brings me to what I really wanted 
to. tell you about these young people and 
about the country in winter and in summer.' 

George and 'Mary have t!\lked a good ,deal 
about which they like the better, summer or 
winter, and they have found it hard to de
cide. When it ,isn't too cold and there is 
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~~~ ____ ~_--,-~~~~sliding ~own the hill bact of the barn, 
ice on the little rain pond in thE' 

lower meadow is solid and smooth they en
joy winter supremely,-George can skate a 
little, and they both slide down the hill and 
across the ice on the red sled their father 

too, there is a certain spot on the hillside in 
the back' paSture where the may-flower, or 
trailing- arbutus, mayl)e found very early. 
The children have been watching, it', waiting 
for it to get just the right point of bloom., 
Now they pull back the leaves f.tnd gather a 
quantity of this sweet, fragrant little flower. 
They put it in boxes with some moss to, keep 
it fresh, and sendjt to their friends in' the 

patienceforthissiXfi!'enth of April, when the 
state law would allow flshing for trout, and 
he was up early for the' sport., But ,alasl 
Several other persons from far and' near hald 
had the aame thought as GeorWl, and what 
was his dismay to find flshermen posted at 
each of his own private trout holes. Nothing 
daunted, however; he arid Mary went on. 
Each was armed with a light bamboo pole 
and a "really truly" hook and line, arid plen
ty of bait. They did not have much luck with 
the trout, but they had a good time and 
caught plenty of "shiners;" George got one 
small trout. 'He would have caught more if 
the other fishermen had not got ahead of him. 
It was not ~is' fault or the fault of his bait or 
the trout's fault. So he took it pbilosophi
cally and resolved to try again, like the true
fisherman-grandson of his g-randpa tbat he 
is. 
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made them for Christmas. But most of th£' 

city, as a,:!;reeting from the country. 
The honey-bee from the hives in the or

chard is the first insect to make his appear
of conq)lest, conquerl:! them and ~he' ,:!;arret ance;, "He likes maple-sap as well as George 

,playroom can't'hold them.T,hey mclude the and Mary do. He, is on hand when Mrs. 

time it is too cold in winter to play out of 
doors and they both beg-in to wish for the 
warm daysof summer. In the coldest of the 
winter they do not go to. school. Then they 

. play up in thef'g'arret. Sometimes thespi~it 

whole house in their playground even to the -Scott and the hired man. tap the trees arid be
dining-room where the dining-table makes~ a gin to gather the buckets of sap for the 
fine coach for Mary tosit in-or rather under. evaporator. I wish I could tell you about 
With one chair on top for a seat and a half the good times the ,children have during the 
dozen more placed tandem beforerfor horses, sugar-making, but that would make a long. 
Geor,:!;e is in his proper sphere, and little cares story in itself; We were speaking of the bee. 
he how ba.d the roads or the weather may be. His" buz·z-z" can be heard everywheret but 
But in spite of all this sport, both the chil- his temper is at first of the meekest. Georg-e 
dren Ion,:!; for the springtime. They are knows this' and catches one in his hand with 
pretty well acquainted with the different perfect safety. But he is careful not to pinch 
kinds of birds and flowers. it, for he learned from experience last year 

Their father is a man who loves nature, that however meek and ,:!;entle Mr. Bee ap
and when the miracle of the year, sprin,:!;time, pears it will not do to pinch him. You see he 
comes he ,:!;oes about his fields and his 01'- is not gatherin,:!; honey lust now, but is sim
chard and finds divine messages ill' every ply takin,:!; a look around, and a lit tIe exercise 
thing-. The coming of flowers and birds, the 'and refreshment before the work of the 
unfolding of leaves and blossoms speak vol- season sets in. By and by when the days 
urnes to him of the providential care and love get warmer and the bee g-ets down to business 
of God. Both father and mother are devout in good earnest, he puts off all meekness and 
and thoughtful Christians, and they l!ave is energ-y itself. Then he will tolerate no in
taught their children to see in the awakening- terferance with his affairs. George knows 
of sleeping nature that nature proves the that by experience also. As the spring ad
Easter thoug-ht and the doctrine of life after vances, the different insects and bugs come 
death. forth. The frogs renew their engag-ements 

During- the long, cold months of winter all for nightly concerts and the crickets join the 
nature seems to be dead. But the winter chorus. 
grows milder and gradually, with the heavy But perhaps the g-reatest delig-ht of sprin,:!; 
rains of spring, the snow is carried off and is the flrst bird. Mary heard the first robin 
the grass sproute up anew, fresh and g-reen. and Georg-e saw him first. They weretogeth
George and Mary know that it is by God's er down in the swale meadow-Oh! very early 
g-ood care and forethought that themeadowB in the spring--one nice, fine, brig-ht, clear.day 
have been so well covered with a thick blank- when they heard a blue-bird or as they say 
et of snow, that the g-rass roots may be pro- in New Eng-land, a blue robin. But he 
tected from the COld. bobbed about so that they could scarcely ,:!;et 

Farmer Scott observes a mole running a look at him, till suddenly right up over 
along the furrow of a cornfield and begins to their heads the son,:!; burst out in rioplin,:!; 
think about finishing some ploughing begun notes. And oh! what a pretty song it was 
late in the fall, for he knows that the frost is and what a pretty bird! As Thoreau says, 
now all out of the ground. Georg-e discovers "he carries the sky on his back." They told 
the first flower of spring- down beside the their mother about it and she said that when 

Up in the big willow tree they saw two 
frisky little squirrels. A big g-rav wood-chuck 
(:;ame out of his hole in the opposite bank, 
raised himself on his haunches, and sat gaz' 
ing at them until George discovered him and 
shied a stone at him. Then he went back 
promptly into his bole. He must have been 
a big, fat fellow in the fall, but his long fast 
had reduced his flesh somewhat,and now bis" 
coat hung loose upon him. Mary said it was 
like the scare-crow papa made with his old 
mackintosh and a clothes pole. ~eorge 
thought it would be wise to tell papa about 
Mr. Chuck and keep track of him lest he 
should live foo w£'ll during the summer on 
peas, and beans, and cabbages. 

I could teU you much more about the 
things that George and Mary do and see in 
the spring-time in their country home, but I 
think I ou,:!;ht to stop. I wish, however, that 
we might all .see these things as they ,see 
them-that we might know, what they have 
been taught to understand in their childish 
way, that "there is.one God overall, through 
all and in you all "-" in whom we live move 
and have our being-." 

The g-reat mystery and ·miracle of the year 
-the awakening- of spring-is God's object 
lesson to teach us about another and greater 
mystery and miracle. The solution of the 
miracle is Eternal Life and Infinite Hope and 
Purpose. 

CHICAGO. 

HOUSEKEEPING IN DIXIE. 
creek in the marshy swale meadow. It is the God made JOY he divided it up and part he OLARA BOISE BUSH. 

colts' foot, a queer little yellow thing- that made into blue-birds and robins and the rest Like all his predecessors, Felix came her-
grows best in wet places. Then Mary finds a he gave to the people. Nearly every day the aIded as a treasure. He was small, yellow, 
dl1ndelion, which yo.u all know very well. This children would seelflocks of geese, away up in toothless, somewhat bald, with a wrinkled 
bri~ht yellow fellow comes very earl.Y in the sky, sailing along in regular companies. brow and anxious smile. His one desire was 
the spring, but he is short-stemmed and One mornin~ they heard a wonderful "konk- to please, and to this he bent all his energ-ies. 
timid and is ready to fold up at the first konk-konking" down in the swale mea~ow. It was a joy to hear him movingbriskly about 
si~ht of a snowflake. The hyacinth, brave They went out just in time to see a flock rise the tidy kitchen, often singing at his, work, 
and lofty,' in red, white or blue is sometimes from its brief resting place and ~fly away to- always prompt and cheerful. 
too bold, and ventures out too early only to ward the north. "Felix," I said, as I was startin,:!; d9wn
get frozen in ag-ain. This is a rare flower One morning in April-to be exact it was town the day after his arrival, "do you think 
where George and Mary live and must be the sixteenth-George thought it was about, it is g-oingto rain?" , 
hunted- for delig-ently in gardens. But time to try for those speckled trol~t which he ,"Yes'm," he answered promptly" shading 
when it comes to gathering wild flowers they knew were down under the pasture bridge and ,his eyes and looking at tq,{sky, t' I think it 
are both" all eyes." ,in one or two other quiet secluded places. is." Then, observing my ~e88 and, perhaps, 

How perfect is the procession of flowers as'He knew there was 'one bi,:!;one in the holeun- an expression of disappointment, he added: 
they come"each in its. turn, till the air' is derneaththe bi,:!; willow-tree and he wanted "But, still, at the same time, it don't look 

"filled with, fragrance! Marv, ~rings in to catch him very badly so ns to have a story like rain,but then again.it might." After 
apronsful of hepaticas and triliums~ "adder- to tell as good as'bis" grandpa's "about' the deepthoug-ht, he concluded: -" I don't think it 
tongues" or dog-toothed violets, and "boys- "four-pounder." He had cau,:!;ht this big- fel- will, but stiH at the same time it's more than 
and girls;" And George, while searching low many a, time in his'mind, and he knew apt to." ~ 
along the brook. and investigating his' par- just how iii would pu II and he W88 flure it' He exhibited the same oblig-ing spirit in his 
ticular trout holes, gathers, violets and an would weigh, oh! maybe six or severipounds. 'work. ," Do you wash the filter every day 
cocasional > <to " Jack-in-the-pulpit. " Then, So George had waited with a good deal of im- before breakfast ?" I asked. 
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"Yes'm/'·be answered promptly. "I wash- bit his little fing-~l," in anxious thought, a" T nlopolitan. J. Henniker 'Heaton, M. P., contributes ad 
es it every day God sends."·' asked what he had done with it:--~ ~ , article on tbe British Parcel Post-particularly timely, 

" Before breakfast?" I persisted. "I has drug .it into thfl w~sh-house and in view of the plan, about which the entire mercantile 
,I Y' I' 'I'd" ' ',,, h'd I k world ill showing so wide 8n interest, to introduce I'nto ' es m, ~ ways oes, e SUI • oc ed it in," he 'replied, ~'and I was laying 
, 'h' k' 'f h this country tbe system of carrying parcels in the mail. Then, t 1" mg I, e washed it at a later off to,' ask Uncle, Amos to take I't up to hI'S ' , Ella.Adelia Fletcher is the author of a charmingly iIlul!-

hour I should see him, and so feel certain it house I He has, a mighty big yard, and I trated flssayon "The Power and Beauty of, Women's 
had been properly done, I continued: "i pre- most know he'd take it and board it for Jittle Eyes.", The wonderful possibilities of flcientific corn. 

. fer to have it done after, breakfast, Felix. oJ" nothifig." ',I , culture nre pxplnined in an instructive po,per, by A. D.' 
PI ' do 't wa h 't b f b kf t' Shamel, of the ,Illinois Experiment Station, entitled'" ' ease" n s 1 ',e or4'l rea' as any He came to, me' one da' y 'and saI'd '. ," They's "The Marvels of Corn Culture," illustrated ~ith a series " 

'more. ",1"1" 180 beap' of Mr. Andrew's old 'clothes I seen of exemplifying photographs. Sir Ed~iri 'Arnold has 
'" No," he replied, "I never does." packed away in the plundf'r room. Effenyou written for this number of Tbe Cosmopolitan an enter~' 
On several occasions, his wife, a stout, very is willing,I mig-ht swap th~moff to the, pot- taining essay ona IItrange subject for him to treat-the 

bl k' d d l'ttl ' ,'" , , " , tying, ,of knota, with many practical ,ilIustrat, i~ns~ A. ac ,an cross,eye,' 1 ,e' woman, caDle,to '. Ulan what ,drives by' here prett.y n'ear, ever"'" 
, .1 contribution whicb will be widely read'ia" Platonic 

the bouse to speak with him, and, aslsus- day hollering 'old clothes.' He might give Fdendabip,"byRaHord Pike. Mr.JohnBrisben·Walker 
pected, ' to 'get money. It seemed quite 'in uB' Borne rig-ht nice pots tor the kitchen, and WDO has made a twenty years' study of taxation, offer~ 

, harmony with his character that he' sho.uld it's a sin to leave all them good clothes g6 to' "A Metbo.d of Equitahle Tax'ation." Three interesting .' 
be supportiny; his wife's a,ged mother, as waste." I was' skeptical about those fine characters-Gustavus Frllnklin Swift, Clement Action 
well as his wife's daug-hter, Ag-Des, a heavy- pots, but finally yielded and gave hini two Griscom and George Gould-are sketched as "Captains 

d . d I t of Industry." Among other features of tbe magazine foote , In 0 en creature, and that daugh- pairs of trousers to "swap off." An honr Qr appear "Romances of the World's Great mines." by 
'ter's ten-year-old son'; but it was a surprise "'so later. I heard an uproar on the front g-al- Samuel E. Moffet; "Teaching: its Hardships and Re-
to learn that, witp. all his excellences, he was lery where Harriet, the l!Qufle girl, Felix and wards," by Rev. James C. Mackenzie, Ph. D.; "The Food 
not a church-member ... Why, Felix!" I E'X- the old-clothes-man were driving a bargain. Laboratory"-an article on How .. to Administer the 
I · d "h . th t?" W Kitchen-by John'Bl'isben Walkerj "So~iety's Amateur C alme, ow I.S .80 hen I hel;lrd the wag-on rattling- away, and 
H d b Circua," hv Helmet Stag Archerj and a philosophical 

e was stan 109 y the sink, with his hands' Harriet and Felix talking- in the hall I leaned essay by H. G. WelIs on" Accepted Institutions as I~d-
clasped in a peculiar way.he had, and play- over the lbanister to inquire what' success ucational Agencies." The May Cosmopolitan is remark
in,:!; a sort of tattoo with his flng-ers. He they had had. " ably strong in 'fiction. Among the contributors are 
raised his eyebrows, wrinkling his forehead Felix, with the trousers over his arm, raised Henry Seton Merriman, Oliver Henry, Frank R. Robin
back to the tbin ring- of hair, and smiled in a an agitated countenance. "Oh, Miss Clara," son, Julia Valentine Bond and Tom Mason. 
careworn way as 'he answered: "I can't ex- he said, .. that pot-man have surely did us 
actly say I is a church-member,- because I mean! He dis,:!;raced us before all the neig-h
has been expellerl." bors. Dr. Randal's dining-room boy and 

"Why, Felix!" I ejaCUlated, while v~sions Miss Brown's house-girl was out on their 
of robbery and murder drifted through my steps, and he looked at them through them 
brain. "What were you expelled for'!" pant leg-s, and everybody seen him, and he 

"Well," he explained, ., it was this way, said them thing-s was too wore out to be any 
Miss Clara. I was living up the country, count, and he offered us thirty.five cents for 
them days, and I was married to a mighty the two pairs. We was so outdone! Me and 

Employment Bureau Notes. 
----....:..-

WANTS. 

Give os your ideas on how to aClomplish the most goo d 
with the Bureau. Send the secretary short articles for 
publication-your ideas along employment lines for Sev
enth·day Baptists, Notify us when a "want ad" should 
cease, and also let us know if you have been benefitted by 
the Bureau. 

wild ,and trifling young-girl. She was certainly Harriet both told him to ,:!;O long, out of this 1. 8eventh-day Baptist partner witb little capital 
mi,:!;hty foolish and strong-headed! Then, yard. Didn't we, Miss Harriet?" to put a patentright on the market. 
fust thing you know, she ups and runs off There was lamentation in the household 2. Wanted, a farm-hand at once,near Walworth, Wis. 
with another man. I owns I done wrong-, the day Felix left. He be,:!;ged us not to be Work the year round. Good wages. 
Miss Clara, but I did speak kinder hasty. angry with him, "but," he said, .. I has 3. Want to employ a good painter and paperhanger 

"But what did they expel you for?" I joinedtheMethodists,andtheyhasgivenme at once in a Kaneas town. 
asked in bewilderment. a job as sexton of their church out on St. 4. A lady on a farm in West Hallock, IlL, wisbea 

"For that-for speaking so hasty. But Thomas street. Ef ever you needs me, just a girl or a woman to make a home with her for both 
h d company and work. Write the Bureau for particulars. 

S e one wrong, too, and they never so much send and I'll come, sure, and lend a hand."- 5. Wanted good business men in Seventh·day Baptist 
as made her beg- pardon in the church, and The Sta,ndard. community, a banker, a man to put up clotbing and 
that's why I left the country. I 'lowed I furniture stores. one dentist, one photographer, one 
wouldn't stay there no more, and with that I God, is not far from everyone of us, but druggist. No opposition in town, PQPulation about 
come to the city to live, and I had been opens the eyes of him who desires to look in- 400, village incorporated. Addrt'ss the Seventh·day 
studying about joining the Methodists. My to the wonders of his creation to find there Baptist Employment Bureau at once. 
old lady, she's a Methodist." healing- from his artificialities, his errors of 6. A draftsman. witb experience as draftaman, de-

l said that his present wife seemed a very imagination, his selfishness. Modern sci~nce :~::~ ~u!:~hnical graduate; wi!! be open for work 
nice person, and, with an immediate return sees the universe as a mag-nificent whole, ani- 7. A young lady, with state (Pennaylvania) Normal 
to cheerfulness, he replied: "She is that, Miss mated in the infinitesimal atom and through- certificate desires to teach among ~eventb-day people; 
Clara. She sure do take mighty g-ood keel' of out the immensity of space by wondrous would accept a position as clerk in a store. 
me. I always allowed, if the Lord spared me forces in obedience to fixed laws; a picture 8. A man on a smalI truck farm in New Jersey. Must 
to ,:!;et married again, I'd take a kind of set- passing- human comprehf'nsion, yet the con- be good with horsea., Will have some teaming to do, 
tIed person." templation of which, to him who has grasped including coal to haul. Work the year around. 

His kindness of heart, not only to the chil- in some degree its eternal principles, brings 9. Employment for unskilled and skilled laborers in 
dren, but also to the animals on the place, stren,:!;th and joy in living-.-F. Bettex. machine shop and foundry in New York state. About 

$1.25 per day for unskilled, and $1. 75 to $2.25 for good 
made him a perfect good fairy. When the mechanica, Living exppnses very cheap. Low rents. 
cat burned her mouth with condensed lye, he Bow's This. Seventb-day Baptists with the same ability are pre-

We offer One Hundred Dollara Reward for any case of 
spent' half of his time doctoring her; and Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. ferred to any one el~e. 

'finally had the satisfaction of saving, not F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 10. Wanted at once by single man living with his 
I h l 'f b h We, the underaigned, have known F. J. Cheney for the parents on a pleaRant farm in southern Minnesota a on y er 1 e, ut even er teeth. laat 15 years,and believe him perfectly honorable in all ' " 

b . fi good, honest single man.' One$ho would take interest .. You know," he said, "she, 's a m,iO"hty usmess transactions, and nanciallyable to carry out 
M any obligation made_by their firm. 'in doing the farm work while the awner is 'away on a 

good mouser, and it would have been a scan- WEST & TRUAX, Wholeaale Druggists, Toledo" O. busine8ll trip during part of summer. 8uch aman ~ould 
dalous pity if she had ruined her teeth." '" ALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale Druggiats, be appreCiated and given stelldy employmi!Dt and good Toledo, O. . , 

Cllickens, rabbits, every suffering creature Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly wages. 
W t dId f b' upon the blood and 'mucoua surfaces .of the aystem., 11. A lady, with New YorkState'i.ife Certificate 

as en er y care or y hi m. One day, as 'Pn'ce 75c per bottle. Sold by all DrugO'lsta. Te8tI'mo- ' te b' . b " 
I e- aa ac er, WI~ es a POllition, in said, State among' returned from some errand, h,e met me with nials free. ' Hall's family Pilla are the best. ,Sevl'l!th-day Baptist people. , 
an unusually anxious expression, and said: If you want emplorment, in a Seventh-day Baptiat 
"The children has brung a old goat on the, Literary Notes. community, write us.' if you want Seventh-day Baptist 

'place, bot I'm scared I can't cure it. It's J , employes,letuaknow. 'Inclosel0cents'iostamp8with 
lam, ein one shoulder, and has a sore on its requesta to employ or to be employed. AddreFs, ' 

The May Cosmopolitan. 'nT M DA S b k d I be' '. , l'l' • • VIS, 00.. " 
ac " an heve m my soul its blind in one Nineteen stories and article!! and one hundred and No. 511 West 63<1 Street, 

eye." He put his left'harid to his ,cheek and twelve illustration a form the contents ofth~May Cos- Chicago, Ill. 
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Sabbath ·School. 
CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOAIID. 

, Edited by , 
>tEV. WILLlUl C. WHITFORD, Professor of Bihlical 

Lang l1ages and Literature in Alfred 
Univeraitv. 

. INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1903 
SECOND QUARTER. 

Aprll'4: Panl'. Fa~ewell to EpheBu ... : ........................ ~Aet8 20: 2'l-38 
·'Aprlll1. The ReBurrectloD .......... :, .......... _ ...... : .. l Cor. 15: 20, lli. 50-58 
April 18. The Law 01 I,ove ....................................... , .... · .. Rom. 18.: 7-14 
Apr1l25. Paul's Journey to Jerusalem ....... : ................... :.Acts 21: 8-12 
May 2.' Paul A rreRted ............................ ,,: ............ : .. : ... Act. 21: 30-39 
May 9. The Plot AgaIDRt. Paul.. .............................. : ... Acts 23; 12-22 

___ ---- M ..... 16. P .. nt BAfor .. FeUx .............................. Act. 24: JO-16, 24-26 
May 23. Paul Belore Agrll'pa, .... , ............................. ,,,Act. 26: 19-2Q 
May 30. The Vle-giviDg Splrit ................................... ·., .. Rom. 8: 1-14 
.rUDe 6. Paul's Voyage aDd Shipwreck ......... · ................ Acts 27: 33-44 
.Tune 13.' Pltnl at Rome ........... : ..... : .. : ... , .. : ............. ActR 28: 1~24, 30; '31 
• TnDe 20 .. Panl's Chnrge to 'J'lm·otl .. y ........................ ;.2 'J:lm. 3: 14-4: 8· 

. June 27. Revlew ......................... ~ ............... ~ ...................................... .. 

PAUL BEFORE FELIX. 

',E.SON TEXT.-Act. 24: 10-16. 24-26. 

For Sabbath-day, May 16, 1903. 

Golden Te.l:t.-I wtll fear no evIl fo.r tbou art with me.-Paa. 23: 4. 

INTRODUCTION. 
No doubt tbe Jews were deeply disappointed to awake 

in t.he morning land find thei! victim escaped from tbe 
city, and far away nn the ro.-d to Cresarea, escorted by 
a guard amply sufficient. The more than forty men who 
had bound tbemselves under a curse not to eat or drink 
till they had killed Paul probably did not die of hunger 
and thirst, and very likely found some easy wa~y to be 
relieved from tbeir oath. 

Tbere was now no other way for tbe jewa to continue 
thl'ir hostile effort against Paul except to appear and 
make ('barges against him before the governor at Cresa
rea. Thia, tberefore, they din. Tbe high priest himself 
showed zeal in tbis matter and went to Cresarea, accom
panied by a number of the elders, and by the orator 
Tertullus, wbom tbey had hired to present tbeir cause 
before the Romans in the most forceful way. 

After an introduction in which he flattered tbe gov
ernor, Tertullus charged Paul with being "a mover of 
insurrrections among all the .Jews througbout the 
world "-certainly a most damaging charge in tbe 
opinion of a Roman. For the aake of the stability of 
the government, Rome was always severe with any at
tempt at rebellion. Tertullus went on to. Bay of Paul 
tbat he waa "" l"ingleader of t.he sect, of Nazarene .. ," 
implying by his mode of expressing tbe cbarge tbat the 
Nazarene was a false Messiah, and then added that he 
had attempted to profane the temple. It is noteworthy 
that they did not now actually a~sert tbat Paul bad 
profaned tbe temple aa in chapter 21: 28. 

TIME.-A week after last weeks lesson. 
PLACE.-Cre~area. 

PERSoNs.-Paul, tbe prisoner; Felix, the governor; 
Drusilla, the ,wife of Felix. The J ewiah aCCURera were at 
hand although tbey are not mentioned in the lesson. _ 
OUTLINI;:: 

1. Paul Denies the Main Charge. 
2. Paul Acknowledgea that be 

14-16. 

v. 10-13. 
ia a Ch ristian. v. 

3. Paul Awakens the Conscil'nce of Felix. v.24-26. 
NOTEII. 

10. Forasmuch as Iknnw that thou hast been 01 many 
years a judge, etc. Some have suggl'sted that Paul was 
following the example of Tertullus, and flattering the 
goyernor in order to make a good impreasion. Wbile it 
ia hardly consistent with our opining to auppose tbat 
Paul would descend to fiattery in order to curry favor 
with his judge. we may well imagine that he might use 
tact in the opening of hia address and refer to the fact 
that Felix, from hia long experience as a judge in Syria, 
would he thoroughly competent to decide in the matter 
thua brought before him. Many,¥ears. According to 
the usua.1 view. six or seven years. Some recent com
mentators think that the time of our present. leBson is 
in the year 54. In that caae .. many" would mean only 
two or three. ' 
.' ,Ii. Not more thll.n twelve alJ.ys .. Paul very cleveriy 

-sliows that the time had been by far too brief 'for him to 
'have atirre'd up an insurrection. Only'twelve days, and 

, five of these he had spent as it priaoner in Cresarea. He 
was in the custody of Lysias at Jerusalem one day and 
a part of another. He cQuld not, theref!)re" have been 
at liberty in Jerusalem more than three orJour daya at 
the utmost. "There are a number of different waya of 
reckoning this period.of twelve daya; but it. is, obvious 

, ' 
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, :~' <·'i·'~' ""': ~ . ~ 
,that the seven days of chapter 21 :27, are nO"t to be in-' not'seriously displease the Jews. TheRQman governor 
cluded,as Paul may not have joined the Nazarites at the naturally did not wish to have the chief priest and the 
very beginning ofibe week" and. certainly did, not stay most infiuentia1 men amongtheJewsdisaffected towards' 
till the 'end. To worship at Jerusalem. Paul wljnt up him. De/erred them. That, is, put tbem off. When 
t!,' worship: what could be more unlikely tbltn that he Lysias. . _ ." " Shall come down. This was II mere 
would profane the temple? ' ' prt'text. 

i2. JJisputing wi,th any man or stirrinl( upa . crowd. 23. Should have indulgence. That is, he 'was to be 
There could have been no objection to Paul's disputing kept in less rigorous confinement. 

'if be had wished to do "so : but Paul shows 'that he had 24. Drusilla was the youngest daughter of Herod 
not taken the" first, step towards stirring up a crowd. Agrippa I. 'She had been' married to Azizus. king of 
He denies then that they could bring any eviden~e to Emeza,-and had been seduced from her husband by"Felix 
prove that he had 'done anything that even l{)oked'lilte througb the aid.of Ii cert"ain sorcerer. Who was a. Jew
instigating an insurrection'in the temple, orin the,syna- "ess. This fact may account for her interest in Paul. 
gogue~, or in the streets of 'the city. Very likely she had known somp-thing about.the·Cb,ris-

13. Neither can they pro ve.' It is very eaay to say that tions before and sought this opportunity to become ,bet
amah is,a leader,in i'nsu~rection; but Paul wo'uldbave terinformed. Conce:c:ning.the.faith in Christ Jesu8. Paul 
Felix take note that some Iittl~ evidence is neceasary in preached the Gospet:to them. 
order to provc',such-an,accuaation.' '.,> 25. And. ashe"reas.oDiJdof righteousness, etc.. Paul 

14. But this I confess unto thee. Paul acknowledges did not stop to gratify the curiosity of Felix and Drusilla, 
tbat a part of what bis aCCUllers say of him is true"but but began to IIp,eak of those elementary principles of 
proceed to explaiu that that is no reason why be should right living without which the Good News of Salvation 
be called to answer before any court whether Roman or from sin is inco1nprehensible. Felix W8,S terrified. From 
Jewish. After the W8.Y. Compare the use of tbis word the account of Tacitus we may conclude that there was 
in chapter 9: 2, verae 22 of tbis chapter and elsewhere. little of righteousnel!s or self-control in Felix's life: he 
Wh,ich they call a sect. The last word of this expression might well fear the judgment to-e&m~ A convenient 
i~ better translated" sect" tha..n "heresy" because it'is season. It seems inore than probable' that thia time 
so reudered in verse 5. Tertull!1s meant to throw a slur never came for Felix. 
upon the Cbriatians by tbe use 01 t~ word. So servll 1 26. That money would be giv~n him 01 Paul. That is, 
the God of our lathers. Paul me1ina to assert that he he rather expected a bribe that he might release Paul. 
has in nowiae departed from the religion of his ancestora. From tbis statement, and from other allusions, some 
He haa adopted no new religion nor any form of belief have supposed that Paul was now a man of means. 
that is' at all in oppoaition to tbe doctrines wbich they Perhaps he had inherited Rome property. Very likely 
believed. The law. . the prophets. He ac- the governor noticed tbat Paul had many friends, and 
cepted as authoritative tbe same acriptures as did the assumed that he would be able to raiae money easily. 
rest of the Jews. 27. Desiring to gain favor with tile Jews. His pur· 

15. Ha ving hope toward God, etc. Having asserted that pose waa to pleaae the Jews so that tbey would not be 
bis faith waa the samein principle as that of the reatof the bringing complaints against him at Rome. Some have 
JewR, the Apostle now goes on to speak of one especial wondered that as Felix was willing to releaae Paul for a 
doctrine which the Jews believed and which the ChriB- bribe, that he would not also be willing for a money 
tians held as a foundation principle, namely, the doc- consideration to punish bimaccordlng to the pleaaure of 
trine of the reaurrection. Paul ignores thR fact tbat the the Jews. It is probable that Paul's Roman citizensnip 

prevented auch an abuse of justice. 
Hadducees did not believe in the resurrection; but they 
were comparatively very few in number, and perhaps 
Paul intends to say tbat the Sadducees present are not 
true representatives of the religious life of the Jewish 
people. Both of the just and nnjust. This is one of the 
very few statements in tbe Bible concerning the resur
rection of tbe wicked. 

16, Herein. That, is, in exercising this belief. It ia, 
. perbaps, a~ well to translate instead of ., Herein," "on 
this account," which would mean, hecause I have such a 
belifo'f. [also exercise my/ilelf, etc. Paul is making every 
effort to live in right relations both to God and man. 
Uuder these circumstances it is absurd to accuse bim of 
insurrectiou or of conduct unseemly towards the Jewiah 
religion. 

17. Now after some yea.rs, etc. Paul adds further evi
nence to show the improbability of bis guilt. He had 
not been in Jerusalem for some years, and aa he came 
now he brought a present for the nation. The Chris
tians at Jerusalem were all Jewish, and were, therefore, 
a part 01 the nation. 

18. Purified in the temple. Very far from profaning- it. 
Certain Jews from Asia. The sentence ia broken off. 
Perhaps Paul had atarted to say that they cauaed the 
riot. He leaves his hearers to infer that. 

19. Who ought to have been here. If tbey knew of 
any JURt cause of accusation against Paul, why were 
tbey not present? Their absence waa certainly pre
sumptive evidence in Paul's favor. 

20. What wl'ongdoin~ the:r iound. It if! evident that 
the Sanhedrin had. officially no accusation to bring 
againat Paul. 

21. Touchi[Jg the resurrection of the dead. Many think 
that Paul regretted that he had said anything about 
the reaurrection, and that he had thereby been the means 
of stirring up an unseemly disturbanc~, and that now 
before the representatives of the Sanhedrin who were his 
acr.uaers be wisbes to apologize in a public manner. But 
it ill rather more likely tbat Paul is here speaking in 
irony. The one crime tbat I h,ave committed-tbe one 
thing that I have done that ahould CRuae the high court 
of the Jews to rise np againat me iato say tbat I believe 

'inthe"re",,!urrection. Of course'Paul understood that an' 
accusation concerning JeWIsh beliefs wouid, in th~ eyes 
of a Roman judge, be no accuBation at all. Compare 
the abrupt dismissal of tbe case against Paul when he 
wits arraigned before Gallio in Corinth. Acts 18: 14ff. 

22. Ha ving morn exact knowledge concerning the way. 
He 'mew too much about Christianity to be deceived 
into thinking that ,to be " a ,ringleader of 'the s.ect of the 
Nazarenes" was anytbing aerioul!. Thia was the 'rP-Ason 
why de did not decide against· Paul. The reaaon he did 
not immedia.tely relea.ae him was e~idently that he might 

FORTY THOUSAND ACRES IN CENTRAL KANSAS 
ESTATE, 

The agriculturist who cttr£'fully cultivates 
forty or sixty or eig-hty acres and calls it a 
farm is likely to lookupona"quarter section" 
-the reg-ulation homest£'ad of 160 acres-as 
a large estate; an entire section (a mile square) 
he would doubtless regard as a tremendous 
area, and a half-dozen sections would seem 
like a whole province. What would such a 
man think of a farm on which from 100 to 
150 mEn are employed; a farm whose furthest 
corner is seventeen miles from the farmhouse; 
a farm that requires three bookkeepers and 
stenographers to make a record of its activ
ity? That is the scale on which M. M. Sher
man conducts his farm in central Kansas. He 
has more than 40,000 acres. Every year he 
sells more than 2,500 fat beeves. If a man 
were to start to ride around his farm on 
horseback, following the fence line and riding 
fifty miles a day, he could not make the cir
cuit in two days. There are in some of the 
sparsely settled regions of the West, and in 
Mexico; far larger rstnches than this farm,but 
they are vast open tracts over which great 
herds of cattle graze at will, becoming half 
wild in a few months. The Sherman ranch is 
not of that kind. It is really a farm. There 
are not great ,un broken areas of prairie. It 
is cut up into fields and comparatively small 
pastures, and there are g-enerally from 6,000 
to 8;000 head of cattle kept on it. 

The most remarkable thing about Sher
man ranch is its management. . It has been 
supposed that farm work is difficult of organ· 
ization. This is not true on Sherman ranch. 
No factory was ever operated' in a more sys
tematic .. manner than Is 'this farm. At any 
time Mr'. Sherman can tell just how much feed 
certain cattle in a specified pastu,reconsumed,' 
who fed it to to them, what·field it came from. 
and how far it was hauled. Every night he 

. MA~4:i903:] . 
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THEOLD RP'ABLE 
lieves that the· process 
the value o'f rough feed. 

adds 50 per cent to . , AFTERNOON. ' 
1.3Q. App,hintmE'nt of Standing Committees. Co~

-"~nicationR" from Cburchea. Co"mmunica
tions from Sister Associa:j;ions. Rl'port of 
Delegate. 

'. , , 
.' 

* * * * * 

3.00. Sabbath School Houl', Moses H. Vanhorn . 

7.30. 
8.00. 

EVENING. 
Praise Service, R.ev. Riley G. Davis. 
Iilermon: 

Sherman ranch, though it is' devoted al
most exclusively to raising"aod fattening cat. 
tIe for the beef mltrket, is almost the center of 
~he ~ansas wheat belt. Rice connt.y. I;ldjoin
IDg-It on the south. produced in 1901 nearly' 
4,000,000 bushpls of wheat. ,Mc Pherson ' SIXTH-DAY-MORNING.' 
county, to the .east, l'Rised' 3.500;000 bushels" 9.30.' 'Song Sel'vi~e,OkeyDavis;' ... :..... . ,".. . 
ElIswortJ;! coun ty. in which the big farm is lo~ 9.45.; ·D~nominatjonal Reaajustment, Rev~ 'E.Ad~elbert 
cated, raIsed 2.335,000 bushels.' " Witter. Di~cussion.·· 

· ... KI,.G 
POWDER 

.' None of the counNes produced less than 11.00. Miasionary Hour. Rev, O. U. Whitford. 
l,OOO,UOO bushels of .:wheat . last . y~lir, ,and 
some went nearly as hIgh as 7,000,000: '.' 

. The only thrashing machines used in the 
Kansaswhp.at belt Eire the bigones'tihat.are 
operated bv steam engi\les.No borses are 
necessary' for the machine except to haul 
water aud fuel. When the eng-ines a,re not in 
use fo~runi:li~~ thrashing- machines they are 
sometImes utIlized for plowing-, but this is not 
common, for the ground is so moist that the 
engine sinks far into the soft dirt. 

Absolutely Pure 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 

knows exactly what each employe has ac
complished that day. The farm's manager 
knows at 7 o'clock each evening by telephone 
just what was done that day, even on the fur
thermost field seventeen miles away. There 
are sixty-two square miles in this farm,equiv
alent to 248 farms of the usual size, 160 
acres; but it does not lie in a compact body 
and this accounts for the great leng-th of it~ 
boundary line. The extreme limits of the 
farm extend seventeen miles east and west, 
and eleven miles north and south. 

* * * * * 
The farm, like "all Gaul" of Cresar's time , 

is divided into three parts, and over each 
there is a foreman. A boarding house is lo
cated in each division, and in thesp. live most 
of the unmarried employes. Scattered over 
the farm are numerous tenant houses accu
pied by families of the employes who are mar-

Mr. Sherman is now trying to devise a 
method of plowing-by power by the useof two 
~ng-ines, one at either end of the field propfllI-
109-'a cable between them, to which the plows 
may be attached. He believes this to be the 
best solution of the plowing by power prob
lem.-The World's Work. 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon us or our!:! the filolemn angel8 

Have evil wrought. 
The luneral anthem Is a glad evangel, 

The good die not. 

God calls Our loved ones, but we 108e not wholly 
What He has toolven. 

They live on earth In thought and deed a. truly 
A81n His heaven. -Whlttler. 

.MAXBoN.-Charles H. Maxson was born in Hopkinton 
R. I., February 28,1816, and passed to the Heavenly 
HOl!le from Westerly, R. 1., on 8abbatb evening 
Apr" 18, 1903. Biographical sketch on anotbe; 
page. 

BURDICK.-Henry F., was born in tbe town of Brookfield 
Oct. 10, 1829, and died in Hamilton N. Y. 'Marcb23' 
1903. ", 

ried. A telephone system connects all parts He was converted in 1836, at the early age of 7 years, 
of the farm with the headquarters. but was not baptized uOtil 1893. He joined the West 

The work in general is planned by the farm Edmeaton church in 1899. He was married to Matilda 
Manchester, who died several years ago. To tbem were 

superintendent, and by him telephoned to the born three children-two sona and a daughter. The 
foremen. The cattle are fed at stated inter- sons still live. Mr. Burdick, during tbe latter part of 
vals, and they are given a certain amount- his life, was an earnest Christian. He was very kind 
no more, no less. Each man has his particu- hearted and always met you with a I/:enial smile and a 
lar work to perform. • pleasant word. Very seldom did be speak in meeting, 

During the snmmer months 5,000 acres are though usually present, but he waa always ready, in his 
home or on the atreet, to tell what the Lord had done 

planted to corn and forage crops. Two thon- for him. His waa a life of simple faith. He was very 
sand acreR of coI'il are planted on the low- denominational and much interested in our work aa a 
lands, while on th€ upland is planted the for- people. The funeral was largely attended, the service 
age, 1,000 acres of sorg-hum and 2,000 acres being held at tbe church,., A. C. D., JR, 
of Kaffir corn. In the fall about 1,500 acres STILLMAN.-Louia Angel, only child of Mr. and Mrs. 

Samuel Stillman, of Weat Edmeston, N. Y., was born 
o~ wheat are sown for pasturage during the Aug. 21, 1902. and died March 10, 1903. 
wmter months. The rest of the ranch is large- Of such is the Kingdom of Heaven. A. O. D., JR. 
ly taken up with pasture land. The largest SIMoNs.-Mrs. Susan A. Simons, was born in Munaon. 
area of land in a single pasture is 700 acres (Jonn .. Feb. 22, 1819, 'and died in Walworth Wis' 

April 23, 1903, in the 85th year of her age.' ., 
and most of the pasture contains much When she was about six years old her parents moved 
less than this. There are cattle of all ag"es into New York, aettIing near Leonardsville. When 10 
and sizes, from young calves up to "feeders" years old, having lost ber motbeu by death", she became 
and fat beeves. More than 'J,OOO calves are a. member of Joseph Crumb's family. where ahe remained 
born ~n thic;! farm every.year. Those that until 21 yeara of age, when sbe was married to Maxon 
a d ,~ ,Simons. They lost one son in tbe civil war. They 

re goo Ij,Ur beef cattle are fed with that end moved to Walworth in 1864, bringing letters from the 
. in view, a.nd they are in~reased by others Leonardsville church and uniting here. Mr. Simons died 
shipped in from Mexico ,so that the total nnm_in 1882 .. Sister Simons.wits an active Christian, always 
ber fattened for market each" year is upward" deeply interested and helpful in the church work. 

of ~,OOO, or more than 150 carloads. . M. G. B. 

Cattle which. are fattened for the market 
are fed not only corn ,and ronll.'h fpC:d, but 
meal of differen t kinds, and bran and cotton
seed meal. A g-reat deal of the corn is g-round, 
cobs and all before it is fed to the cattle and 

Special Notices. 
~~~~,,~--~--

IEir PROGRA.M of the S01ith-Eastern A!lso!liation, to be 
h~ld with the Middle Island church May 14-17, 1903. 

FIFTH-DAY-MORNING. 
Devotional Service. 
Addreas of Welcome, Roy F. Handolph. 

1.30. 
,·2.00. 
3.00. 

AFTERNOON . 
. Reports of Committees, 
Wom3n's Hour, Mrs. Cortez R. Clawl'on. 
Sermon, nev. G. P. Kenyo'n. 

EVENING. 
7.30. Praise Service, Ahva J. C. Bond. 

. 10.00. 
11.00. 

2.00. 
3.00. 

7.30. 
8.00. 

9.00. 
10.00. 

11.00. 

SABBATH-MORNING. 
Sabbath School. led by Superintendent. 
Sermon, Rev. ,Lucius R. Swinney. Followed by 

Joint Collection. 
AFTERNOON. 

Young People's Hour, S. Orestes Bond 
Scrmon, Rev. Lewis A. Platts: . 

EVENING. 
Song Service. 
Sermon, Rev. Lewill F. Randolpb. 

FlRST-DAY-MORNING. 
Unfiniahed Business. 
Education Hour, President Theodore L. Gar

diner. 
Tract Society Hour, Representativ~of the Tract 

Society. Followed by Joint Collection. 
AFTERNOON. 

1.30. Song Service, 
2.00. Sermon, -- --. 
3.00. Unfinisbed Business. 

MRS. GEO. H. TRAINER, Rec. Sec. 
~~--=-~--------~. 

lfirMILL YARD Seventh-da;} Baptist ChurGh, London. 
Addresa of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. ' 

__ SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet_the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St. Other Sabbatbs, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

6"' THE Seventb-day Baptist church of New York 
City holds services at tbe Memorial Baptist church 
Washington Square South and Tbompson Str€et. Th~ 
Sabbath-scbool mlleta at 10,45 A. M. Preaching service 
at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome ia extended to all 
visitors. 

E. F. LOOFBORO, Acting Pastor, 
326 W. 33d Street. 

'-SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Syracuse a-n~d-o-t-h-e-rs 
who may he in tbe city over the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible Claaa, held every Sabbath 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with aome one of the reaident 
Sabbath-keepers. 

....SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are beld, regular
ly, in Rocheater, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saundera,516 Monroe Avenue. 
All Sab~lI.th-~ee~era, and othera, visiting in the city, 
are cordially lDvlted to theae aervices. 

·1tirH,AVING been appointed Missionary Colporteur for 
the Pacific Coast, I desire my correspondents and es
pecially all on the Coast who are interested, t~ 'addrE'ss 
IDe at 302 Eaat 10th 8treet, RivE'rside, Cal. 

J. T. DAVIS. 

• __ THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville 
N. Y., holds regular servicCfl in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and,Preaton Avenue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. ~. Sabb~th-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the precedmg evemng. An invitation is extended to all 
and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
over the Sabbath, to come in and worsbip with us. ' 

.... THE Seventh-day Baptiat Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street aird Wabash 
aT~nue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed.' W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, . 

516 W. Monroe St. ' 

REAL ESTATE. 
all the fodder is shredded. A force of' t~elvei 10.00. 
men and a sixteen horse-power gasoline en- 10.15. 
gin~ are kept' busy running the machinery ~~.:~. 
WhlCh shreds the fodder. Mr. Sherman be- 11.30: 

Addres! by Moderator. . 
Introductory Sermon, Flaviua J. Ehret. 
Report of Executive Committee .. 

Loana and Collection a ; fine Fruit 'Farm!! for sale. 'All 
prices. Correapondence solicited. 
Gentry, Ark. 'MAXSON &- SEVERANCE. 

"' 
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DO SOMETHING. 
LUCY LARCOM. 

If the world Iteems cool to you, 
Kindle fires to warm it I 

Let their comfort hide (rom you 
Winters that deform.,it. 

Hearts as frozen as your own 
To that radiance gather; 

You will soon forget to moan, 
" Ah I the cheerless weather I " 

If the world's a "vale of tears," 
Smile till rainbows span it; 

Breathe the love that life endears
Clear from clouds to fan it. 

Of your gladne~s lend a gleam 
Unto Mouls that shiver; 

Show them how dark sorrow's iltream 
Blends with hope's bright river. 

~ 

Few things are more helpful when 
The P .. th we think of Christ as our Brother, 
ofLlgbt. Guide and Helper, than to realize 
that he passed through those experiences 
which are common to all life and to all times, 
including death itself,and that following him, 
we follow a path of light. On several occa
sions when the moon has been full, we have 
watched the path of silver which is marked by 
the course of a ship at sea. That path glori
fies the ocean for many miles. Far more does 
the light which divine love leaves along the 
path of every consecrated life glorify the 
world and all human experiences. The ocean, 
without the glory of the moonlight, remains 
pathless and dark. So human lives leave no 
glory behind them uuless con~ecrated and 
sanctified by divine power and love. Through 
such thoughts as these we learn to know the 
meaning of Christ's wordR, "Ye ft.rfl the light 
of the world." That light comes not of our
selve!'!, not from the earthl.y Ririe of existence, 
but fmm the mingling of the divine life with 
ours, until the human, touchrd hy tl e di
vine, makes a.ll its pathway bright and bflau
tifu!. But sanctified influence is more than 
the silver pathway which follows the ship at 
sea, for it sends its light far in ad vanc€. It 
spreads on either hand until million!'! of Jh es 
are brought within its scope, are enlightened, 
and drawn Heavenward by it. You are not 
living in vain if the div\ine spirit if'! guiding, 
and your life is consecrated to the service of 
Chri~t. 
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easy to be religious inagood prayer meeting, 
or in the midst of a great religious movement 
where· public opinion sets in that direction; 
'but the real demands of life are in quite other 
spheres. In the home with its nameless wor
ries, in the shop with its heavy tasks, in the 
office wi~h its countless difficulties, and in the 
field where frost and blight do their work, the 
real test of Christian character comes. In all 
this the necessity of bracing themselves 
against things which resist progress, brings 
di.rect and valuable aid. We need to learn 
that which we are too slow to learn and too 
quick to forget, that God makes less distinc
tion between things religious and things secu
lar than we do. He would not have sur
rounded our every day life with so many 
things we call hindrances if there were not in 
them a high purpose and an essential need. 
God's business in this world, if one may thus 
speak reverently, is to develop men and wo
men for Heaven. All things commonplace 
and of minor interest, are ordained to work 
toward that end, and so they do when life is 
rightly appreciated, and lived as in the sight 
of God. Every duty in the home is as much 
a religious duty as the affairs we call religious 
in connection with the church. In every walk 
in life everything should be done with the 
same conscientiousness which we bring to our 
seasons of worship, and to those acts which 

a 
we think are specially religious. The essen-
tial point in life is character. Crf'eds, forms, 
and opportunities are valuable only as they 
minister to character building. It will help 
us to learn that as the bird flying in the face 
of the wind, adjusts itself to resistance until 
the wind becomes a strong factor in its pro
gress, so the soul, rightly adjusting itself to 
things which re,,!ist its progress upward, is 
carried higher by the reflex power of resisting 
currents. 

THERE is much said about uplift-
Bedeemlng ing society, purifying the masses 
Men... of men, etc. The ends which are 
Individual.. thus indicated are right and de
sirable, but no one need expect to uplift soci-

, 0" 
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• 
tain to right living is true, and that each in
dividual moves ODe or more in the direction 
of his own progress, is true. But the most 
successful workers in uplifting ~en, give most 
attention to individuals. In keeping with 
this we find society as a whole, or a given 
church, strong and vigorous in proportion as 
the individual members are clean and strong • 
To stand alone against sin is not only great 
success, so far as the individual is concerned, 
but one strong man standing thus alone, be
('omes both an incentive and a support to the 
weaker men who make up the mass. Among 
ancient examples Elijah stands out as the 
one brave strong man on Mt. Carmel, but 
Elijah's calm faith and unwavering strength, 
diffused through all the masses of Israel and 
made them stronger. This is God's method 
of strengthening churches and society as a 
whole. Individuals are strong in proportion 
as they believe God, to be an important 
and real helper. Those indistinct notions 
which make God an impersonal, blind force, 
working out indefinite tendencies, have little 
power to strengthen men as individuals or to 
re<;ieem society. Lean on your fellows if you 
must. Seek human aid sincerely and wisely, 
but lean on God, an hundred times more 
than you do 011 even the best of men. 

~ 

WE have been much interested in 
Power reading a scientific address upon 
Cannot Be the nature of steam. The writer 
Lost. said, in effect, that whenever steam 

"'" ety as a whole. If this could be done, little 
THERE is a profound t:r:uth which attention need be paid to individuals, but the 

exerts power, it dies with the ex
ertion. In a certain sense that seems to be 
true, and the same may be said of human life, 
mental efforts, and spiritual influences; but 
it is only apparently true. Words and in
fluences sent forth, pass beyond the pos
sibility of measurement. They may seem to 
have gone out from the individual and to be 
lost in the world. A more careful analysis of 
the situation shows that even with our lim
ited knowledge, influences and power for good 
or evil may be traced far beyond the presence 
and consciousness of those putting :them 
forth. If the whole field be seen in the larger 
light of history, it is certain that no influence, 
however far removed from the time, place and 
person through which it is exerted, is ever 
lost •. It it be' for good, it develops in other 
lives, guiding in their thoughts and purposes, 
and so enlarging indefinitely as the years go 
by. It is not well for us to spend much time' 
in attempting to measure the influence of the 
good we may do, although such measuring 
has great power to warn us, if we cons ide 
the influence of wrong doing. An illustration 
may be seen in the universal power of Divin 

The G';od . we are likely to overlook. in opposite m,ethod is the universal one that 
of BeIng ~~rordinary judgment relative succeeds. Society is but the aggregate and 
Tested. to-opposition. This fact involves combination of individuals, and the mass is 
many of the. problems ~ssociated with:human characterized by the character of each indi
experiences; with·the purpose of testing-, \Vith vidual composing ft. One difficulty with the. 
the mission of .. Rorrow, and with th(l valne of. ordinary conception which men have of evan
hindrances. It goes without saying that no< gelistic work, is that .somehow men can be 
onejs ever thoroughly tested, anrl: therefore made good iugreat masses. That individuals 
developed ,without the helping-reaction which are drawn into right living when a general in
comes from resistance. For e:xample, it is teres tis created in those questions which J,>er-

. 




